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ORIGINS OF THE BERBERS 

I0.,.j.t^03.73.l.t l|iBlViy3<^iA» l.aa»4A3»^ifclfcU£aftlH 

THERE aie in North Africa two native races; the Berbers who 
were c£bbhshcd there at the dawn of hiftory, and the Arabs who 
fiiil appeared in 641, then invaded the country in successive waves 
during the next three centuries; in addition to these, Jewish settle^ 
ments a« found in the towns. 

The Berbers, the Barbari of the Romans, are generally believed 
to have supplanted, or merged with a ihll earlier race whose 
traces are found in paleolithic and megalithic remains. 

Their origins are shrouded in the twilight of antiquity. Some 
of their dimly remembered myths seem to connedl them with 
Crete and her fabulous King Minos, while the legend of Hercules 
finding forward in search of the golden apple may symbolize the 
flory of their migrations and their settlement. 

Hiflorians, andent and modem, differ greatly in their specula/ 
tions as to where the Berbers flatted from, when and how they 
came to Africa. 

According to Sallufl they would t)e descendants of the Medcs, 
Iranians and proto/Armcnians who followed Hercules in his 
wanderings from the Caucasus and, after his death in Spain^ 
crossed the flralts into Africa. Sallufl goes on to say that the 
Iranians penetrated into the interior and, mixing with the abo/ 
rigines, became the Numidians (the nomads) while the othen 
sealed along the coafl and intermarried with the earlier, dark 



Libyans. Their descendants were called by the FhenidanSt who 
c^abllshed trading pofb among them, Ma'hounm (men of the 
wcil) from which came Moor and Mauretania. Salluft while 
proconsul of Africa had learned all this from the traditions of the 
Barbari themselves. 

Ibn^Khaldoun, the great Arab hiflorian, who lived in the 
Fourteenth century and who has left a monumental H/fJojy of 
tbe Berhersj believed them to he descendants of Phili^ncs who 
had migrated to Ainca ajfter disaflrous wars with the Israelites 
and the Assyrians. 

Some inscriptions Ibund in Morocco and taken to read "We are 
they who Hcd before Jehovah" have prompted the theory that they 
were Canaanites; in certain myths they ate called Sons of Abra^ 
ham. 

In the Annals of ancient Egypt several of their tribes are classic 
fied among the "Peoples of the Sea.** 

The theory of Sallufl has long been disetedited, and wc know 
that Hercules was only a generic name for various leaders of invade 
ing hordes. It is now generally believed that he was not ^ wroi^ 

in the main, however. The ancestors of the Berbers of today seem 
to have come from the Caucasus, but more probably by sca^ 
ilaiting either from the Caucasus proper or from the Greek peni nr 
sulaj while other Caucasian contingents may have come by land, 
but through ^ypt inflcad of Europe. Some invasions from Spain 
did take place, and this fa61 probably caused Sallufl to be mi^aken, 
for these invasions occuned only in comparatively recent times, 
and, according to some authoiides, (Cauvet) the Iberian invaders 
would have been of Celtic blood. 

The Caucasus icgion, long considered the cradle of the white 
race, has been at Icail a tallying point and a tefuge for all manner 
of tribes and peoples in the age old exodus westward fiom Asia 
into Europe. From there they have flartcd anew when the pressuie 
from the rear became too grcai, or when, aficr recuperating, they 
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felt again the wandering and conquering urge. In this seething 
melting pot the so^allcd Caucasian race may have evolved from 
complicated mixings. 

Even aow> the Caucasus country is the moft probtemadc region 
anth topologically and cthnologLcally. Strabo says that in his day 
the Greek traders who operated in the Caucasus recognized sevens 
cy difTcrent peoples speaking as many languages. made by 
the Roman merchants nearly a century later compnsed one hundred 
and thirty dialedls; very probably there were more. Today the 
diversity is as great. In spite of some researches made ju£l before 
die World war by Russian sdenti^, many of the idioms are Hill 
impetfcfHy known, and the only definite dung that can be said 
about them is that the four great linguiflic groups are known to be 
represented there: the declensional tongues of both the Indo,-Aryan 
and the Semiue types, the agglutinating idioms such as ate found 
among the yellow and the black races, and the polysynthetic 
tongues like those of the Basques and the Amerinds. 

The great movements of peoples, the foitunes and rmsfoRunes 
of war, the ever increasing need of new paRuie lands have caused 
con^ant shiftings of the races through the ages, so that to trace 
their origins and the exa61 course of their migrations is well nigh 
an impossible task. Still M. le Commandant Cauvet searching 
for the origins of the Berbers, especially the Tuaregs, claims that 
he has found their Caucasian antecedents unmiflakably in tribal 
names, names of Aiiican and Asiatic localities, etc. 

The Berber languages, spoken from the Libyan desert to the 
Adanuc, and from the Mediterranean to the Sudan and the Niger, 
show a difrind relarionship to the ancient Setruric tongues both 
in etymology and in syntax; on the other hand the differences are 
also very pronounced, and there are besides, fhong Aryan afhnii' 
dcs. 

A great difficulty in the way of successful research is the fa61 
that til ere are no wrinen documents, everything that may have 
exifled havit^ apparently been defltoyed, and that the wrritten 



script, the has been complctety forgotten by all the Berbers 
except the Tuai^ since, with the introdu^Hon of Islam, the more 
pliable Arabic supplanted it and became compulsory. The 

as used by the Tuaregs, seems to be a decadent script; it is 
so ladring in rules as lo be prailically unintelligible to anyone but 
the person who wrote it. It is made of £lrangely angular chaiadlcrs, 
crosses and dots, the only lenci showing a curve is something like 
O, often with a dot in the center. 

Whether the t^aa^h was a purely Berber language or the tongue 
of the my^lmous earlier Libyans is another umolved queflion. 
The faft that the Tuaregs have kept it is sometimes advanced for 
the theory that they arc descendants of these ancient Libyans. But, 
to support the more generally accepted belief that the Toar^ arc 
Berbers is the faft that the Tuaregs ace fair of skin in spite of the 
desert sun and wind, that they are often blue eyed and sometimes 
almofl blond, that their features are pure, refined and of the Aryan 
type, while all ancient authors ^tec in describing the Libyans 
as dark and with features somewhat neg^id. 

From available knowledge it is logical to believe that the ^bers, 
though they now exhibit fairly homogeneous charadleriSHcs, are 
the result of a blending of various Aryan and Semitic flocks with 
some proto>’African race or races, very probably sometime beft>ic 
the Twelfth century B. C. They may have received a small infusion 
of Turanian blood, while in comparatively modem times the 
Vandals brought frill another element. 
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HISTORY 

THE firfl hlfloiical record we have of the Berbers concerns their 

invasions of Egypt (Hyksos, about 17S8 B, C.) and at the time of 

Ramcscs the Second and again dunng the reign of Minepheah. 

They swarmed up the valley of the Nile, women along with the 

warriors, and we arc informed by Egyptian documents that they 
had battle chariots and that dicy were armed with very long bronze 
swords. 

After this we hear nothing of them until their flrugglcs againft 

Carthage, who tried to annex some of their territories at the close 

of the second Pumc war, bring them again to notice. Aiaking 

common cause with the mercenaries they brought the proud city 
to the brink of defhru^ion. 

In hatred of the Phenidans they welcomed Rome, but Rome 

kept for her own sons the power, the land, the fat offices. Today 

the more educated among them claim descent from the Romans; 

there may be a little Roman blood in thrir veins, but much more 

diluted than they like to believe, even had there been considerable 

mixing of the races, and wc know diere was very litde. Further.' 

more, Ac true Romans were always few in numbers in Africa, 
Ac It^ionarics and colonifrs being recruited from all parts of Ac 
Empire, 

Under the wise rule of Rome, Barbary became a prosperous [and, 

Ac granary of the Empire. What a blight the Dark Ages and the 



Arabs wee, become ^hitliogly vivid when one sees the ruins of 
what were once thriving due in diftrifls now arid and inhospi^ 
ublc. For the Arab invaders did not only ddboy the towns and 
ravage the crops; they cut down the trees which impeded the march 
of their wandering herds, they reduced to ruins the acqocdu^ls that 
carried watet and the ciflcms that stored it. And, in this land of 
uncenam and ertanc rainfail, when die fbrdls were gone, the rich 
top soil was little by little washed away by the rare, but fbuful 
downpours, and there was left exposed only a barren subsoil 
which the sun bakes to the constAency O'f pocieiy. 

Already during the Roman rule ChdiUanity had spread into 
Africa; in this passionate land it was soon divided by schisms 
and spent itself in inteinecmc fliugglcs that involved mofl of the 
country. 

The Vandals, led by Gcnseric, were invited to come, but they 
ovetilayed their welcome by ninety nine years. 

In 5 j j die Byzantine emperor Juflinian sent Belisarius to recover 
the colony and reflotc the splendor of Roman days. But the rule 
of Byzantium was short and ^ormy. Out of the eaft, Arab hordes 
led by Sidi^Okba, the Scree conqueror, the ^'messenger of Maho^ 
med came to convert by the sword and to subjedl the country 
from Egypt to where the Adancic Ocean In wefleni Morocco 
prevented them from carrying further the banner of the Prophet. 
Juft as the Berbers had welcomed Rome only to be enslaved, and 
helped the Vandals againft Rome only to be again enslaved, they 
now acclaimed the Arabs as thdr deliverers from Byzantium and 
from the leligious wars of the Chriftian sefts. 

Alas! To them Islam came as a new yoke. All their rebeUtons, 
when they discovered this, could not free them, for they were not 
united, although at one umc they tallied around the ftandards 
of a woman, the Kahcna, and deftroyed their towns, burned thdr 
goods, cut down even thdr palm gardens In a desperate and vain 
endeavor to repulse the enemy. In 698, though some hiftorians 
say 70 J OT 705, the Kahena was murdered and her army was 

,8} 
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amuhiUte^ by Ha^sacL la the words of Ibn^Khaldoun: "Then 

the freedom of Ifnkiya descended to its grave, not to rise again on 

the third dawn« or third moon, or the third year.” 

For a dme the Berbers seemed to recoup themselves; several 

kingdoms rose in North Africa, only to be deiboyed In the end by 

fresh Arab invasions. 
But the Berbers had become Moslems, though it took many 

changes of heart and many abjurations for them to emerge into the 

puritanical Mahomedans they arc today. In a £ery outburil of firfl 

enthusiasm for the new religion, they also took to the road of 

conqucfl. Led by their chief Tarik they crossed from the Moorish 

coafl to the Ibctian peninsula; the place of their landing has since 

been called DjcbcWbTarik, the rock of Tarik, now Gibraltar. 

After several vain attempts to extend their conquefb over Europe, 

repulsed at tail on the plains of Poitou by Charles Mancl, they 

sc^cd behind the Pyrenees where. In thdr kingdom of Anda/ 

lusia, Persian^Arabo^Berber civilization blossomed in glory. 
The African kingdoms might have flourished simultaneously. 

There the Berbers were again triumphant. The £rfl Arab invasions 
had passed rapidly over the land in comparadvely small numbers 

of warriors, of whom those who flayed had merged into the native 
population. Even in Kairouan, the Moslem capital of Barbaiy, the 

autochthonous dynaily of the Aglabides had come to power. 

As in Cheiitian days, the ftcredy independent spirit of the Bet/ 
hers now Bared up in schisms. Some tribes attempted to set up an 

independent kingdom, at Mchdia of Iftikiya, and marching upon 

Egypt, they seized Cairo and helped enthrone the Fatlmide dyna^. 

Before long they again chafed under the rule of the Caliphs 
whose luxury offended their puritanical conscience. They preached 
a return to the simplicity and democracy of the Prophet’s tenets, 

and, separating bom Bagdad and Cairo, they eflabHshcd an 

Ibadite kingdom at Tiaret (Algeria), and a Sofritc one at Sidjib 

massa in Ti^lalet (Morocco.) Civil war and massacres ensued in an 

effort to ^amp out the schisms. 



The Tiaiet Idngdom is itiU icmcmbencd for the auSleriiy of life 

prat^sed there even at court—was not King Abd^r^RaJiinan him.^ 

self whitc/washing his house when foreign ambassadors came to 

call on him?—and for the heated religious discussions held therCf 

that have caused hiflorkns to call Tiarct the Moslem Geneva. 
It was to punish these attempts at secession^ religious and polit-' 

ical, that, somewhere about 1080, the Caliph El Mo£lancir turned 

loose upon Baibaiy the Bcm^Hillat. These nomadic Arabs who 

had been deported ett irshu to upper Egypt for their banditry con-' 

flituted a worry and a danger to the sovereign. And it was a mas" 

terly fboke of fbtesmanshtp that rid the country of them and at 
the same dme effeftually chaSlised the Ifrikiyan rebels. For the 

country was overrun and that which had weathered previous 

onslaughts could not withstand this lail one. Like human locusts 

the Beni^'Hlllal left only desolation in their wake; where they had 

passed there remained neither cities, fields, nor orchards. The 

smiling countryside was no more, the maje^Hc forefb disappeared, 

and the inhabitants could only dee to the mountains and to the 

sands of the Sahara to escape the invaders. The Arabs were mailers 

over all but the moft weflerly regions. Conflant watl^c between 

ambitions leaders took a heavy toll. 
The hiflory of Moslem Barbary is a record of Brife and fliuggle 

unparalleled In any other land. 

While Europe after the turmoil of the Great Invasions, coalesced 
in the feudal order and by degrees resolved itself into organized 

nations, North Africa remained in a Ruld flate which made 
organization Impossible and brought a never flemmcd decadence. 

In the beginning her cities far surpassed in comfijrt and luxury 

as well as in culture the urban centers ofweflcm Europe. But these 

dties wac few, and we see their populations flcadily dwindling 

through the centuries. 
For the desert and the bleak mountains harbored a body of 

nomadic and semi/nomadic tribes, tumultuous and bellicose, fear> 

less and contemptuous, daring in proportion as they had nothing 



Plat^ 4 

Berber typ«. At left, Ounad Hadj Mahomed, Kabylc jeweler of 

the Beni Yentii tribe; he wears the white bitmotis with the green 
hood of the Mecca pilgrims and around his neck is the bead rosary 

which proclaims him a itiembcr of the Tidjania brotherhood. 
At nght, a Riff wearing the djtUithtth 
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to lose atiti everything to gain. Periodically some of them would 
swoop upon the c^blished centers, enthroning (heir leader, 
dividing the spoils and the offices. Then would begin the insidious 
work of case, riches and power. Ibn-'Khaldoun gave them four 
gencrauons at moft for complete diisimcgraiion, which made the 
vidory of the next virile barbarian attackers a foregone conclusion. 

No wonder this great hiilodan who had lived at coon and in 
the (foaers, who had seen so many upheavals during his own 
life time, regarded civilization as synonymous with decay and 
shared the contempt of the nomads for the effete city dwellers, the 

prey of all invaders. 
A key to the undcrilanding of the hi^lory of North Africa and 

the charadlcr of its inhabitants exiSb, it seems to the author, in 
Ibo'^Khaldouns refutation of Averroes* uodciflanding of the 
genesis of nobility. For Averroes, the Spanish Moor, imbued with 
European concepts, nobility sprang ffom birth and genealogy. 
For Ibn.'Khaldoun, the Afiican, birth was if anything a handicap, 
for it implied nurture and dangerous softening. Though, he tells us, 
the Arab nomads always boafled of their pure blood, he cynically 
adds that that purity was due mofUy to the faft that nobody would 
intermarry with them because of their wretched lot. Ariftocracy for 
him means intelligence, vigor, courage, and that chivalrous mutual 
devotion within the group which charadlctizes the desert tribes. 

In fadt, in North Afiica, the European syifom of feudahty was 
not able to take a hold until recent times when a somewhat stmilai 
order developed in Morocco. And the ariilocracy of binh never 
became e^blishcd since it was conihmtly being overthrown by 

new elements. 
The Rccooqui^ in Spain sent back to Africa hordes of Hiv 

pano^Moorish inhabitants. Under the leadership of these cultured 
and often rich exiles a kingdom was founded and Tlemcen became 
famous for its elegant court and for its university, parricularfy its 
medical school, attended by many of the mofl brilliaiu scholars 

of Europe. 

[35 



But the Spaniards and the Portuguese were pursuing the Moors 

even oa the Baibary coail. Religious hatred breeds bitter warfare. 

Helped by the Turks and by many a European rentgade the Arabs 

and the Moors inRituied piracy, to which they adhered long after 
the religious issue had waned, for the sake of the plunder, and 

because from the impoverished country and from ihc ever defiant 
natives they found it impossible to extraifl revenue. 

This regime of piracy brought terror to the whole basin of the 

Mediterranean, and, in spite of various attempts to curb it, notably 

by the emperor Charles V, by Louis XIV of France, by Decatur 

of America, it endured until igjo when the French at lalt put an 
end to the Corsaits* business. 

Except in 1871 when the Kabyles of Algeria flagcd a bloody 

rebelLon under the leadership of a fanacica! marahout who counted 

on the weakened condition of France after the Franco'Prussian 

war to enthrone himself, the Baber populanons of Africa have 

been generally friendly to France, and glad for the relief she has 

brought them from oppression and from excessive taxation such 
as wae the rule hdbre. 

They are now prospaous, especially in Algeria, as prospaous 

as it is possible for them to be, considering the poverty of thdr 

mountainous lands, considaing also that unda the present con^ 

ditions of peace and betta sanitation their population more than 

doubles every t^ years. They are, howeva, able to add to their 

resources by going down into the plains to work as farm laborers, 
workmen, small traders, etc. Since the World war they even find 

employment in France, and it is noriceabie that the good treatment 

which they receive there has a tendency to increase their loyalty. 

Of late yean they have been bu^ng property in the valleys and 
in that nairow but very fertile Ship of land situated between the 

sa and the mountains. This land which they had long ago 

abandoned to the Arabs and the Turks, had been allowed by its 

new maRers to revert to wilderness. It took unbelievable toil and 
coundcss French lives to reclaim it, to drain the fever infefted 

36] 
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A CKaouia woman of the Aurn; she wears besides her Aur^ 

jewels (silver chain omamencs, necklace of gazelle dung, amulet 

boxes, etc.) a row of saltmh, or coins, around her neck 
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swamps, and to make of it the veritable Paradise it is today. It is 
alloniriting how many acres of this land are bought every year 
by doughty mountaineers from the Arabs and even from European 
colonies. 

The High Plateaux, once the bread basket of Rome, able to 
supply her with grain for eight months of the year, are yet a long 
way &om this former fbte and may never crjual it again, Every^ 
where France carries the patient work of reforeftation: but it takes 
money, and it takes time for fbtcih to grow and bring back fertihey 
to a depleted snil, especially since the nomads consider it their 
imiicnabte right to paflure their herds In the highlands when 
summer makes the desert inadequate, and, despite all efforts, they 
defboy the new tree growths ax an alarming rate. 

The irrigation problem is a huge and cofUy one, exceedingly 
difficult of solurioii as there is evidence that the noith part of the 
African comment is fbadiiy becoming drier. In spite of a magnifo 
cent development of date plantations in the northern oases, due 
to the drilliiig of deep artesian wells, the Sahara is drawing in 
reality always nearer to the mountains. Several caravan routes In 
use as late as the Fifteenth century have been abandoned since, as 
the wells that once made them possible have completely dricdi up. 

On the other hand, notth of the desert many hillsides too poor 
for other cultures have been rendered valuable with olives and 
with grapes, in Tunisia and Algeria especially. Cotton Rowing 
is being tried with success. Morocco, more fonunate in the matter 

rainfall and other water supplies, probably some day will be a 
rich agricultural flatc. 

All along the coafl, in Algeria particularly, climatic conditions 
make possible intensive raising of early fruits and vegetables, and 
the land there is fully as valuable as thar of the orange difonfls of 
Califontia. Flowers arc cultivated for perfume. Not long ago aija 

grass was considered a banc; si nce the scaiciry of wood pulp for 
paper led the world to try aift and to find it so wdl adapted co ihac 
and to other uses, large worthless tradb arc acquiring sudden value. 



The exponapon of wool and wool produdls, of meat, of olives 
and olive oil, of wine, of dates, of wheat and flour, of cork, of 
marble, of ceramic tiles increases year by year. The scarcity of 
md and of itreams has so far prevented the development of in^ 
duSiry on a large scale. But should other forms of power come into 
use^he harnessing of the winds, for inflancc, which is seriously 
fludicd—valuable mineral resources which arc known to cxi^l 
wuld be raploited. A source of considerable wealth is the extrao- 
tion of nch pho^phw deposits. 

France has already built a magnifleent s^em of roads crossing 
the mount^os and reaching the edge of the desen. This has proved 
one of the beSi means of pacificarion since, by making commerce 
and cxch^e possible, it has averted the terrible famines which 
formerly decimated a whole region whenever the crops of that 
region were insufficient. The building of railroads, of dams to 
ftore the precious water, of pons with good docking facilities at 

giers, ran, Tonis, Casablanca, to name only the mojl im/ 
ponant, proceeds apace. 
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Arib type. An OulcdH'Nail; she wears bracelets with 
the phallic emblems 
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RACIAL CHARACTERISTICS 

PHYSICALLY and mentally the Betbets arc different fiotn the 
Arab. They bek hiS handsomeness and his genius for poetry, 
also his laziness. They arc in &fl very indufbrious; where the Arab 
is ashamed of working, even of knowing how to work, they take 
pride in their skill and in what they accomplish with it. 

Since the ancient days when, after roaming, they settled down 
to till the soil, they have been painfbking farmers and husband^’ 
men; through the centuries of their serfdom to the Arabs and the 
Turks they have managed to wring a meager living only by the 
hardefl toU. 

Up to the coming of the French the Berbers had the monopoly 
of trade and induilry in the Barbary flares. They farmed; (hey ran 
the olive presses for the cxtrafb'on of oil; they milled the grain; 
they were fishermen; they manufat^ured soap; they lanncd and 
worked leather; they wove and dyed clotl^ diey made baskets and 
potteries; they built houses (or themselves and for the Arab popular 
don; they worked and carved wood. They mined iron and silver; 
they made domeflic utensils and implements; they also made 
weapons and gunpowder; they manufaihircd brick, tile and 
mosaics; they quarried flcme; they had acquired an enviable reputa/ 
don as jewdm, wood carvers and etchers on metal. 

Today they pursue the same occupadons and they have cnteied 
new forms of a^dvity. They are found as dock workers, faflory 



hands, porters, waiters, common laborers and even mechanics. 
Some of them are clerks and teachers. 

In fa61, if a newcomer to North Africa has difficulty in di^n^ 
guishing between Berbers and Arabs due to the fad that they arc 
all Moslems and that thdr coflume is identical, he seldom errs in 
calling Berbers those who work. 

The Arab, ariSlocradc even in rags, never Lifts a finger if he can 
spare himself the trouble. Did not the Prophet exclaim at sight of a 
plow: “Tills brings shame to the owner. Following such a tradi^ 
tion the Arab ody scratches the surface of his Geld with a beat 
dick and scatters seed, trusting to Allah to do the refl, confident 
that if Allah is not minded to send him a good crop it would be 
folly to set his puny will againd that of his God. 

On the deep slopes of their mountains the Berbers build their 
fields in terraces; patiently they cany soil from the valley to fill the 
crannies in the rocks so that some fig or ohve tree may take root 
and grow. Bound for centuries to a scanty bvir^ they are thrifty, 
miserly even. Tough and wiry, with a bent for asceticism that may 
be racial or bred into them by centuries of hardship, they are in^ 
different to the rigors of their climate; they live, not alw'ays from 
necessity, on the simplefl fare, a coarse wheat and barky kouskeas, 
some figs and olive oil; only on holidays do they indulge in the 
luxury of mutton or wdd boar ikwed with apricots. 

They arc quanrehome and argumentative. Already in the time 
of Rome they had that reputation and their country was consld'' 
ered a paradise for lawyers. It ts not hard to account for this when 
one knows how tenaciously the Berber clings to his dwelling and 
his little patch of ^ound in a land where the smallcd encroach/ 
ment on property means suflbing and want. In the Kabylc mown/ 
tains of Algeria, one of the mofl densely populated difbi^ls in 
Africa, in the world for that matter, property is so scanty and so 
divided that even a single fig tree may belong to two or three 
famibes and as a result conHi^ arc frequent. 
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Plate 7 

Tuareg warrior* His shield is decorated with the ajahh oii his cheft 
arc several amulets in leather cases. Inftcad of the Rowing (trrmtw/ 
he wears baggy trousers faflencd at the ankles, like ihe ancient 
Cauls, and a voluminous robe of blue cotton cloth held in place 

by a Sam Browndike belt 





Like other mountain people they nui^ the memory of hum 
and slights, and vendetta is an eflablishcd itijlitutioii among them. 
The fierceness of familial or tribal feuds among the Berbers is 
inexpressible. Whole dans have been exterminated, and the lone 
di£l^t relative who may try to escape by leaving the country 
usually only poftponcs his own doom, for the Nemesis of these 
inHexible people puisnes him in all dimes. They are by nature 
extremely suspicious and jealous. Except for the Tuaregs among 
whom woman is supreme to the point of being above jealousy, 
the Berbers are notoriousty jealous husbands of wives who are 
spirited and independent. On the slightcfl suspidon a husband 
often murders his spouse in the mo5l terrible manner. While ad' 
mitdng the cruelty of this, Berbers excuse it by saying that with 
the cuilorn of the anaia no woman need be unfttithful. For if a 
Berber woman has the leaf! reason, to complain of her husband, 
if she is cited of him merely, she may leave him and ask any one 
for enaia or prote^ion; then, by all laws, human and divine, be 
cannot harm so much as a hair of her head. 

Their mind Is more prosaic and teaUfHc chan the Arab's, but 
their intelligence is more sufbined; and they are exceedingly shrewd 
in business. They have the reputation of honcfly and reliability, 
and also that of being pafl mafters in the art of money lending at 
ilupcndous inicxefl. However, to qualify this, we mu£l add that 
the improvi dent Arab who goes to them for a loan is a poor security; 
he hopes to the tail chat something, a cataclysm even, shall make 
it unnecessary for him to repay the debt, and, if there is any chance, 
he is apt to sell the ob]c<ft on which his loan was secured. 

Fearless, as we know from records of the Numidian mounted 
legions, and essentially democratic, the Berbers have always lived 
in independent tribes, often at wax with one another. Fundament 
tally ulotted by their sense of democracy and individualism to 
compose their tribal difTcrenccs and to form a national organiza' 
tion, they were never able to tesiil the invaders, although it muil 
be said that they have never been entirely tamed by any conqueror. 



Their love for tlicir homeland h like ihat of the Frenchman for his. 
Away from it they feel that dh^ are exiles. Faithfully they send all 
they can save from their earnings to the wife or the old parents 
whom they had to leave; their ambidon and their hope is ro remm 
to end their days where they grew up. 

Their dircfl descendants are the Kabyles of the Djurdjura, 
the Chaouias of the Aures Mountains, the Chleus of the weftem 
Adas, the Riffe of northern Morocco, the Tuaregs of the Ahaggar 
in the Sahara. 

To this day the kinship of these people separated in space and in 
time, with hardly any possibility for regular contafl. is evident in 
their arts, their induSlrics, the %le of ihdr dccoradon, certain 
cu^oms and idioms. Among them we find Ekrber art in its pure 
form. 

It is of course extremely difficult to draw the line rigorously 
between Berber an and Arab art in NTorth Africa, because in the 
cities and on the plains there was a mixing of the races. There 
the Berbers were not only Arabised to a certain extent, ilicy were 
also inffucnccd by other contadls. 

Wc are also con&onted by a peculiar situation which makes 
research more Uboriousr white the Berber dislikes the Arab, he 
sometimes poses as an Arab in order to acquire preflige socially 
and religiously. Whole communities have been known to do this, 
several villages of Algeria whose inhabitants claimed Arab descent 
when the French firSl made a census of the populations have since 
been found to be Berber. 

The Arabs seem to have had litdc art of their own. Their genius 
lay in giving a new impulse and a myflic unity to the races which 
they had conquered, while building a new civilization on Persian 
and Byzantine traditions. 

All the splendid Hispanoi^Moorish an which blossomed in 
Andalusia and on the North Aiiican coafl during the heyday of 
Islam bears witness to die Persian and Byzandne tradidons, but 
underneath these the Berber ihrain always ic/appears, persiflent. 
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Plate S 

KEx}ur.^^Roumia, the tomb of the ChriiUan woman, near Tipaia 

I'ros® 





As we know, the later Arab invaders, the Beni Hillal, who 

brought with them their families and their herds, hardly touched 

what is now Morocco, and Morocco liad few conpfls with the 
Orient. It is intereiHng to see how dlBerent the eaflem half of 

North Africa is from the wcflcm half While Tunisia and nearly 

all of Algeria, outside of purely Berber centers, show a defimEely 

oriental charafler, the old M^hteb, Morocco and the Algcnan 
difhifl bordering it, are Berber with here and there an Andalusian 

influence. 
The population of Morocco is in (adl almoft wholly Bcrbcrt 

but white the RifB, the Chleus and other mountaineers have 

remained pure, the re^ of Morocco, particubrly in the cities, 
is much tainted with negro blood introduced by the black slaves. 

The present £ludy deals with Berber art as it is found in difhifls 
where the Berbers have remained almofl wholly untouched by 

outside influences. This art is the unsophii^icated and spontaneous 
expression of a peoplc*s philosophy of life. 

Because it is created by the people for themselves alone widiout 

consideration of commerce and exploitation it is very difficult to 
find examples of it outside of its own limited habitat. 

And because it is chara^crized by bold vigor inflead of prettl^ 

ness, perhaps also because it is so racely available, it is litde known 

and hitle appreciated. We were unable to And more than the 

vaguefl data in Algiers, although we searched everywhere and we 
quefUoned many people. In the end wc had to go into the interior, 
into the remote dilhi^s to find specimens and to ftudy the tcch'' 

niques in use. To our chagrin we were often unable to purchase 

pieces which seemed to us especially desirable, but which were not 
for sale. And no wonderl Money meant little in the mountain 

villages where barter is ilill the accepted form of trade. If the women 
sold us a jar or a blanket there was no florc nearby where they could 

purchase new ones. It meant tliat they would have to get along with/ 
out these necessaries all the while they manufailured others; they 

saw no reason why they should deprive themselves jlift to please us. 



But, even when we returned empty-^handed, we could keep the 

memory of our thrilUtig contact with this virile and fresh, If 

primitive, aiL As our wanderings brought us into the foocfleps 

of Roman and Arab conquerors the tragic hiftory of this Berbw 

land became an adluality, a living fait to us, the people a fascinate 
ing ftudy in chaiaitet. 

Wc saw lean, wiry men trudge barelegged in the snows of the 
Djurdjura (and January in die Djuidjura is bitter cold) and we 

thought of the Numidian king Massinissa who at cightydbut broke 

wild ftallions and hunted panthers; we remembered that Sallu^ 

speaking of the Berbers and of their hardihood, said: “They perish 

by fire or by the teeth of wild animals, rarely do they die of disease." 

How like the item beaudes wc encountered muii have been their 

Kahena, the proud and beautiful queen, as fierce, as relcndcss as 

a dgress! For the Berber women are not fat and soft tike the urban 

Arabs. Theirs is the grace of Diana the huntress. Not even Islam 

could vdl them or tame their spirit. Though, as a rule, they work 

harder than the Arab women, they have a higher itanding in the 

social scheme. They even have a voice, a respected voice, in the 

affairs of the community or the tribe, provided die dme is paft when 

their beauty can sway the minds and hearts of men. Alasl we were 
not allowed to photograph the really handsome ones. 

The Berbers are Moslems, and without doubt the moil pu titans 

ical of Moslems today, a fail of which they are proud, feeling that 

to them it is given to preserve the purity of the creed and the virile 

virtues of tradidon. Yet they have freely amended the faith to suit 

their own race and their own ideals, and they have incorporated 

into “the law” many of their katiouHS of ptei-Islamic days; some of 

these htMUas are in dirc£f connadldtion to the Koran, but they 

overlook this with equanimity. While they hold pork in 

abhorrence, one of their greate^l delicacies is the meat of the wild 

boar, and they cat it whenever possible. The ihingent fail of 

Ramadan is seldom observed by the Berbers who are also remiss 

in the matter of ntualilhc ablutions before prayers, as prescribed 

S4j 



by Mahomed for all believers. Extxcdingly coiuervadve and 

attached to tradition they verge on idolatry in the worship of iheir 

saints, men and women, and the mrahuts or holy men are held 
in greatejl renown among them. 
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PREHISTORIC REMAINS 



PtATE 9 

The liuhba of Sidi Yakub m the sacred grove ofBiida. This tomb, 

endowed with miraculous powers, is believed by Moslems to 
have been creeled supernaturally by jiitiis during the night follow-^ 

ing the death of Sidi Yakub 



IV 

PREHISTORIC REMAINS 
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NORTH AFRICA abounds in traces of prehistoric man, going 
back to the moR remote ages* 

Caverns* natural and artificially excavated, cxift in different parts 
of the country; the artificial ones are dug into the topmoR part 
of high cliffs and are prailically inaccessible. Some of them show 
evidences of having been used as sepulchres. 

In southern Morocco and southern Algeria rock engravings are 
found, retninisceni of those of Aliamira, and probably as old. They 
are considered as prc>'Bcrber since they represent animals and hu.^ 
mans, and Berber ait is essentially geometric; but in those that seem 
the more recent, the only ones, by the way* where the camel is 
represented, (ifna^b charaAcis often accompany the figures. 

Numerous mcgalithic monuments indicate a kinship with the 
Iberians and the Celts of Europe, These arc gen^y attribut^ 
to the early Berbers* although some hiRorians incline to the belief 
that they were left by the earlier Libyans. 

In this conneilion, we might mention that* although the paleo*' 
lithic age of North Africa seems to parallel that of Europe* the 
neolithic Rrau show very curious differences. To begin with, the 
neolithic remains found in the Saharan r^ions are Rrangcly akin 
to those of Egypt, which confirms the long held supposition that 
the two countries were in conRant and intimate relations at a very 
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e^irly p«no<l. This In turn Indicat« that the tlcseri area has extended, 
since these tekclam would have been impossible had the Libyan 
desert been the formidable bamer it is today. 

But while even so close a neighbor as the Spanish peninsula 
exhibits a rich and varied floic of neolithic pieces, tlic noithern 
part of Afnca is fbangely deficient in such remains, and those 
that have been unearthed s«m to indicate a lesser skill unless it 
shows rather a decadence, in spite of the proven fail that polished 
ftonc implements and weapons were in use there even during 
hiflorical times. 

We know that the metals, bronze, iron and copper were known 
on the Barbary coa£l very much earlier chan on the northern shores 
of the Medicerranean. Although their adoption mu A have been 
slow, yet this may explain the comparative paucity in remains of 
the neolithic age in north Airica. 

The old Barbary country is rich in menhirs, dolmens, cromlechs, 
tumuli, and in prehijloric walls usually found at the top of hills 
and in other places difficult of access where, no doubt for protect 
don, dwellings were built There arc walls of andcni rctfUngular 
houses and outer protefdvc wails; there are also what appear to be 
remains of ancient Aorage vaults. 

These walls were always built of two parallel cows of slabs fluck 
edgeway in the ground, from two to three feet apart, the space 
between was filled with rubble, and the whole was crowned with 
Clones laid without mortar. Some of these walls measure several 
miles in perimeter. In certain cases they have disintegrated, the top 
crumbling, and the rocky filling being washed away, but the outer 
rows of slabs ibl! fUnd. In the neighborhood of such remains, 
^onc and metal objeds arc found, and in some cases fragments of 
pottery, but there is a total absence of mortar or bricks. 
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SEPULCHRES 

THAT the early Berbers, perhaps even their prcdeccsson had a 
loving reverence for chde drad, we know by the care th^ took in 
burying them. Oficn the sepulchres are all that remain of various 
periods. Everywhere in North Africa, and well into the Sahara, 
tumuli aExjund, and the fields of dolmens already found compare 
well with chose of Europe, while it is probable that odiers cxiil, 
Rill unknown. Near Roknia, in Algeria, a group of over 1,500 
dolmens mark the tefhng place of men who perhaps fell in battle. 
Besides the bodies various obje^ were placed to help and comfon 
the departing soul in the netherworld; jlonc weapons, jadite axes, 
necklaces of polished Bones, bracelets of bronze and even small 
ornaments of gold. Few tombs have been opened there. This field 
is generally accredited to die Third or Founh century fi. C. 

The menhirs, sometimes as high as thirty feet. Band regularly 
aligned in the diredtion of the rising and setting sun and of the 
equinoxes, or in circles forming cromlechs. And their kinship is 
so evident to that of the megalithic monuments of Brittany, Scot/^ 
land, Ireland, Persia and Transylvania as to make us wonder what 
manner of men left these gigantic traces of their passage on this 
earth. 

Some cumuh' are only circular piles of rocks, 01 rocks and earth, 
covering the body which is gener^y laid with the knees drawn up, 
the head againB them in the ritualiBic pod don. At rimes, under 



the tumulus, a cavity has been dug to receive the remains; this is 
«pccially common in the Sahara. The base of the pile is some- 
rimes outlined in flat Clones symmetrically laid; there may be a row 
of ^landing itones at the base or again at the top. 

Later came the ^Viiir, some of which arc taken to date as late as the 
Fifth to the Seventh centuries A. D, They are in the shape of 
ftepped square pyramids, sometimes in groups on heights, and they 
measure up to one hundred and fifty feet at the base; they seem to 
have risen to about one hundred feet in height. In these djiiar 

the funeral chambers and the passageways leading to them form a 
very complicated plan. The entrance always faces the caft, and to 
reach It one muft climb to a platform half way up the edifice. 

There arc also burial places dug into the rock in cliffs often cut 
by fteps. A door gives access to one or several monuaiy chambers, 
in some of which ruches arc sometimes cut laterally. 

The moft impressive of Berber tombs are the Medrasen situated 
between Conftantine and Batna in Algeria, and that called by ' 
the Arabs, Kbour^er^Rumia or Roumia, the Chrifban woman's 
tomb, near Tipaza, wcfl of Algiers. The Medrasen, believed to 
be the le^ng place of some Mumidjan prince and to date from 
before Chriif, is a circular pyramid measuring about one hundred 
and eighty feet in diameter at the base, built of quarried ftone. The 
lower pan is cylindrical and it is topped by a truncated cone, now 
partly crumbled, made by arranging the Rones in Reps. Around 
the cylindrical part it carried a row of columns of the Doric type, 
surmounted by a cornice now almoR completely dcRroyed. A 
narrow opening led through a tong, tortuous hallway to a central 
chamber generally believed to be die funeral room, which was 
found empty. 

The ChriRian woman's tomb (Plate S) resembles the Medrasen 
in general outline, method of conRruRion, and also because it 
Rands on a height overiooking two valleys in a site of incomparable 
beauty. This laR fafl adds a passionate poignancy to the riddle of 
this myRerious paR. There is no doubt that these ancient Berbers 
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A group of noualast in wdlcrn Algeria 
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were keenly aware of beauty in nature, for tliey unerringly chose 

the moil beautiful, the moil romantic locations to lay their dead 
at refl. 

Larger than the Medtasen, the Chiiilian woman’s tomb, 

measures fully two hundred and eight feet in diameter and it is 
built on a raised, square ilone pladbrm, it is considerably higher 

also, rising to well over one hundred feet. Formerly sixty engaged 

columns outlined its low'cr cylindrical pan; in a very bad ilare a 
few years ago, it is being repaired and ibeng^cned againil fur^ 

thcr decay. Four false doors ftand on the four sides; die omament 
on these doors is in the general outline ofa cross, and it is probably 

from this fadl that the Arabs believed it to be the mausoleum of a 

Chrifban woman. 
While innumerable legends are connedlcd with ir, it now seems 

pretty well eflabb'shed that it was built by Juba 11, king of Mauic^ 

tania during the second decade of the Chriftian era, probably for 
himself and for his wife Cleopatra Selene, daughter of the great 

Cleopatra and Anthony. 
Tortuous passages ihrting from a concealed opening lead to 

two sepulchral chambers situated in the very center of the monu-' 

ment. As with the Medrasen these chambers were empty when 
entered byarcKaeologiils in 1866, only insignificant objc£ls of litde 

value hi^orically or otherwise were encountered in the runways. 
Were the tombs plundered by robbers ? Were the bodies taken by 
ancient magicians for use in their necromantic rites i Probably. 

Unless by a remote chance, they were placed in some myflcrious 
recess not yet found, where they rcfl in peace guarded by the 

anonymity of the flone. 
Older than the Chriflian woman’s comb, since it probably dates 

from the Second century B. C. a LibycxvPunic tomb near Dougga 

in Tunisia, exhibits more elaborateness and shows Egy^an and 
Asiatic influences as well as what may have been Phcnician art; 
for the dcilrudlion of Carthage and other Punic cities was thor-* 

ough and ruthless enough to fulfill to the utmofl the obsessive wish 



of Cato. Delenda tH Carta^o h literally true. Of the pons, the 

citadel, the temples, the public marts, the city walls, the private 

homes, princely mansions or lowly ^ourhis, nothing was left, and 

we mufl rely on descriptions of the time to form an idea of the great 

Caithage. Of late years discoveries have brought to light in Punic 

necropolises urns and small objefls, but anything else will probably 
always remain unknown. 

This Libyco'Puiuc monument, the tomb of some Phenician 

personage, unless it is that of a Berber prince from some tribe who 

had come under the sway of the neighboring Punic civilization, 

comprises a square base of six fleps on which refls a quadrangular 

body of masonry, finished at the angles with Ionic pilaiiers. Three 

fleps above this uphold a cubic pile adorned with eight engaged 

columns of Ionic ^lyle, while at the angles thrac arc traces of other 

columns. 

The cornice, of Phenician design, was surmounted by three ^eps 

canying at the comers eque^ian £latues. Another block of ma> 

sonty rose fhU higher bearing on Its upper corners ilatues of winged 

women, and on top of all there was a pyramidal confhufUon. 

Like many other people, the Tuaregs look upon the pa£l as the 

"good old days.*’ They believe that their ancestors were giants, 

and the tales they tell about them conform in general to the gigant>' 

ism phase of folk lore which is also encountered among other 

Bcrb^ especially the Kabyles. 

They place near Abelessa, that is appioidmately eighty kilo>' 
meters southeafl of Tamanrasset, the tomb of Tin Hinan, their 

legendary queen, whom they call the "Mother of all the Tuaregs.” 

During the winter of 192$ a searching party led fay Byron de 

Prorok found this tomb and ascertained that it muil have been 
built somewhat in the manner of the Medrasen and the Chri^Han 

Womans tomb; but that it had suffered enormously from climatic 

conditions in the Sahara, the flones being eroded by wind and 
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wcaihcr* the rewf caving in. Around the central tomb were smaller 
monuments very probably containing the remains of the noblemen 

who formed the court of the quecn» thus adding an unexpeded 

subfbntiation to the flimsy legend in which Pierre Benoit found 

the subjcA matter of his Atlatitida. 
Lying under a leather shroud which dissolved when touched^ 

the queen was found. The flory of her great size was disproved as 

well as that of the hoary date of her cxiftcncc, gold coins with the 

effigy of Conflantine found in the tomb showing that she could 

not have been buried bdbic the Fourth century A. D, Jewelry 
of gold and silver of a Punic type, cornelian and turquoise beads, 

amulet beads painted to look Uke eyes, were found also, and gar-' 
meats of leather and of cotton in the T uareg fashion. The carved 

wooden couch on which the body lay was crumbling, but some 

designs on it were suffidently clear to show a djilinA resemblance 

to the ornaments which the Tuaregs use even now to decorate 

their scabbards. 
An intcrcihi^ and puzzling objedl was the small fbiiuetie of the 

so^alled Libyan Venus, very archaic, sometimes, in fa^l, asstv 

ciated with the Aurignacian period; it may have symbolized the 

power of the matriarch in whose sepulchre it was found. 
The hurried expedition did not take time to make further 

searches which are needed to elucidate many matters concerning 
this monument and to clari^ the large body of legends concerning 

Tin Hinan which ate afloat all over the Sahara. 
There is something decidedly incomprehensible in the fatfl that 

Prorok made flatements in his MyHerious Sabera which conflict 

direfUy with those he had made in his previous book Dicing for 
Loif AfiicM CodSf such as changing the date of discovery from 

192 j 10 1927, ihdng 6rfl that there were sixteen, later twelve tombs 
surrounding the main one, etc. So the author gives this account 

for all it is worth. 
No doubt, the Sahara holds many secrets and many forgotten 

ruins. 
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Little buildings esUed kuhhss ^Plate 9} or tmtnthottts 3ic encountered 

all over North Africa, by the sea shore and in the sand waftes. 

atop some inaccessible cliffs and down into £denic valleys, often 

in groves that have been held as sacred for untold ages, where they 
share in the I^cndary power of the trees. 

Built of adobe or ^one and whitewashed, they arc cubic con^ 

^Irudfions surmounted by a dome which is usually round, except 

in some difhidb where the available materials lack adhesive 

conifatuents and it becomes necessary to ^ctch the dome into 

a nearly conical cap. The four sides may be open arches; they 

may have one opening or none; they are rarely decorated. 

While the kubha is reminiscent on a miniature scale of the tombs 
of Moslem potentates in Asia, it is a difUndl North African 

feature; it has the simple, diredf, auftere qualities of things Berber, 

with a flavor of romanticism thrown in for it is almo^ invariably 

creeled where its graceful white shape adds an unexpc<5led and 
delightful piquancy to the landscape. 

It is the rcfbng place of some local saint, often an humble 

personage, but it is cenain to be invcflcd with miiaculous powers 

and to draw eager pilgrims who come to beg favors of all kinds 
and all hues, the birth of a son, the death of an enemy, the cute 

of a disease, the love of a suitor or a mate, a good crop, etc. Some' 

times the fame of the saint and his tomb assume such proportions 

that a whole ZMuia grows around the kubha, with mosque, labtis, 

and lodgings for caretakers and for visitors- 

For the God of Mahomed is exceedingly remote, and the Berbers 

who dislike abihaflions and who arc by nature fetishifls, like the 

mass of uneducated Arabs, have fashioned for themselves more 

tangible, more undcrflandablc objedls of worship. Their love of 

pilgrimages is a revelation; it springs perhaps from an atavifUc 

craving for the old nomadic life and &om the overpowering n«d 

of varying the monotonous toudne of their life. 

7^7 
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OUR firR coniad) with the Berben was in the tnouniains of the 
Ojurdjuia in Algeria, where live the Kabytes. In this densely 
populated region, villages are everywhere, hanging liJte swallows^ 
ncih on the hill tops, of old for protedHon, now in order lo keep 
for fuming every possible parcel of land that has an inch of soil. 

They arc pifluresque, these Kabylc vilbges (Plates r and lo); 
they blend so well with the bndscape of which they arc a part 
as to b< little noiiceabte fiom a dlHancc. Climbing the £lxep slope 

the houses look as if built on top of one another; around the 
village is a formidable rampart of prickly pear, which, imported 
from America, has adapted itself unusually well here and grows 
to a gigandc size; its Airican name is Barbary %$, the fruit is 
greatly relished by the natives, and its thorns are moR effc^ve. 

The houses arc eonfhu^ed on the same plan in Kabylie as in 
the Aur^ mountains, except that in Kabylie where snow blh 
abundantly, the roofs are more slanting. Paradoxically, however, 
in the High Allas of southern Morocco where the winters arc 
nearly as severe as in KabyUe the terraced house is generally used 

in spite of its inadequacy. 
Each house consifls of one room, usually with a liidc walled 

forVeourt A partition that reaches half way up to the ceiling 
tiivides the house into two compartments, one c^which has a sunken 
Boor and is assigned to the domeflicanimab. Above this fUble and 



opemng mio die flunlEy room is a loft or fforage place; m cettain 
diflii^s this is used as a sleeping place in winter to gain some 
warmth ftom the animals below, as the houses are entirely unheated . 
Both animals and human occupants have to use the same door. 

One can imagine chat under such conditions the odor of a 
Kabyle house is coo richly pungent for European or American 
tailes; the natives are inured to it from long experience. But he 
who would explore in this land needs a hardy nose and he had 
beft provide himself also with padcncc and with quantities ofinscift 
powder. The French scientific Van Gennep, who has hunted 
hard and long among the Kabylcs for their potteries, g^v« an 
amusing account of his troubles, and advances the intcrefKng 
hypothesis chat the notorious irascibility of the Kabyles may be 
due, at leaf): panly, to the fadl that night and day they arc the prey 
of swarms of deas, and are thus always kept in a flate of irrita^ 
tion, never knowing sound, refreshing sleep. 

The houses arc built of flones roughly joined together, or of 
adobe; the roofs ate of home made tiles originally ted, but soon 
mellowed by time and weather. In Kabyhc the roofs are weighed 
down with rocks, quite a necessity in this country of furious winds. 
In the Southern Aur^ the roofs arc sometimes made of reed and 
thatch. The doors are beaten earth. 

Where the winters arc less severe and in the towns, the retraced 
house prevails; the court behind the living room provides some 
sort of shade for the hot summer days by means of a covered 
gallery supported by wooden pillars; this court becomes the center 
of family life, and during mofl of the year the women pciform there 
their domefhe tasks. The roof of the house is a terrace where the 
house dwellers seek coolness after sunset, and where they sleep 
during the warm season. The fbble opens on the court, and there 
is sometimes a special room for the women at ihe rear. Where 
living conditions make it possible or the wealth of the owner 
warrants it, the two ffory house appears, the lower floor being used 
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as ^bles and Flores, the upper one for tiviag quarters. There is 

usually a basement where are kept some provisions as wdt as 
jbaw and foed for the ubiquitous goat and donkey. 

In Southern Tunisia the Marmatas inhabit underground houses 
the rooms of which open on a ooutt dug like a deep weQ into the 

ground. These rooms, or rather cells since ihdr size is limited, 

extend under the earth at different levels. They are flrangdy 

vaulted in a manner that makes them resemble boats turned upside 
down, a peculiar feature already noted by Herodotus. A tunneled 

passage leads to the entrance near which are the ilables also under/ 

ground. This method of conflrudlion was no doubt devised as a 
protciflion againfl the heat and goes back to very early days; 

evidence has been found of its use in Buila/Ilcggia and some 
other cities of the Roman period. 

In Southern Tunisia also arc found troglodytes, Berbers who 

live in eaves hewn out of inaccessible mountain heights. Some/ 
times an outside room or court is built in front of the cave. Above 

the village exifls a fhronghold from which a handful of men can, 
with unerringly thrown Clones lay low any intruders. The poor, 

hunted acatutes who, centuries ago, took to these forbidding 
dwellings to escape the slave traffickers arc as wild as the wild and 

appalling country they inhabiq they cannot be made to realize 

that peace and sccuriry have at laft come to them. Troglodytes are 
also found in the Moroccan Atlas and in the Beni/Snous difrriA 
of weilem Algeria. 

From time immemorial and as a protcdlion in ease of war and 

drought, the Berbers have kept the larger amount of their goods 

in communal ilores, ifrategtcaJly placed and fortified, under the 

surveillance of a few permanent guardians. There they bring in the 
fall after the harvefl their dates, their wool, their oil, their grain, 
their smoked and dried meats. 

In South Tunisia these ilorcs, or gbatfaSt are made of a series of 
vaulted masonry chambers like elongated casks, aligned and super/ 

imposed on several Rories, generally arranged around a square 



upon which opens the unique door of each compattment, thus 

presenting a solid wall on the outside. There ate no windows 

whaicvet and few £bin, those in exiitence flop in space so that 

access to the upper chambers is a risky proposition rendeied possible 

only by some protruding flones or beams; further to handicap rob/ 

bets and intruders the doors arc only a little over three feet in height. 

Although the ^hoifas ate community undertakings each family 
has its own flotage chamber of which it has the only key; this 

key is of wood and so large as to make the loss of it a remote pos> 

sibility. 
In the craggy Aur^ the jji/efee (Plate i) or flore is built on the 

edge of spme precipitous cliff above the village, making it virtuaily 

impregnable even with a reduced force of defenders. 

Of the same type is the i^hem of the High Atlas, but it is built 

like the ti^bemt or ferdfied mountain bouse, square and Hanked at 

its four corners by or square baflions; the only outer openings 

are narrow loopholes. A single entrance leads to a central court 

Upon which open the rooms and the fliores situated within the 

hordjs. A narrow flair is built into a corner and gives access to the 

upper rooms and to the crenelated parapet; the caiavanscries and 

fpnJMki or native inns arc also conflmdled and protected in the 

same manner. Tigbentts and are always located in flratcgical 

positions commanding the surrounding country. 

The ultimate development of primitive Berber aichiteflurc is the 

jbar or ier or aga^f of the lords of the Atlas. Like the cafllcs of 

medieval Europe and the kashabs of Spain and of Ifrikiya it is 

built on an eminence, proteflcd by a drawbridge and batdemented 

walls and towers. Inside arc found the maflcr's living quarters, 

dependencies and servant rooms, fkblcs, courts, gardens, large 

ilore rooms, work shops, arsenals, ciflcins, prisons, sometimes 

even a small mosque and the family tombs. The kmrs of some 

powerful c&Jii are on a surprisingly large scale, veritable labyrinths 

of rooms, halls and terraces. 

$6] 
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In the ksar^ and in some ti^bemis the ochre colored walls made of 

adobe or of ^one pkftercd with mud ate whitt-washed in the 
upper parts and show ftrangc. bold designs composed of lineSp 

triangles, dots, etc., reminiscent of the patterns of rugs woven in 
the surrounding difbifl. 

Silhouetted againil the dramatic mountains whose chasms are 
filled with a purplish haze, under a sky of limpid azure, these 

frowning eagle neils loom in majcfUc and au^lere grandeur. The 
rising and the sinking sun heighten their color to the tint of blood. 

When winter snows cover the crefb and rite passes they seem to 
brood siniilet; they come to life like some fantaihe oriental dream 

when for a feafl or for some tribal innumerable candles put 
pinpricks of bght in their confused gloom and the great court 

resounds with the Hutes and the drums and the swishing sound of 
sandaled dancing around a blazing fire. 

They symbolise the fierce and proud people w'ho love their 

forbidding mountains, the mountains that have always been 
breeders of hardy and daring men who have periodically gone 

down into the plains to conquer. 

Next in. their ardent spirit of independence and in their pride 

of pure Berber blood to these Chleus, these Gbouas, these Gound/ 

afas, are the Riffs, often named the Kabytes of Morocco who 

claim that they have never given allegiance to any fbc. And, like 
the Riff country, the Middle and High Adas are flill imperfeAly 

known, only a f^ Europeans having penetrated them in spots, 
and they are highly unsafe. 

The average Berber house is an humble dwelling, as a rule entire^ 

ly unadorned, no doubt following anccfbal plans and methods of 

building: Rone where Rone is available, adobe where the soil 

furnishes this material, a fragile gypsum in some desert dlRriRs; 

and, where the scarci^ of wood m^es it necessary, various ingen^ 
ious forms of the cupola and dome have been evolved, the 

conRruRion of which is possible with only a few, short, inferior 

pieces of timber. The semj''nomads ere£l btde, round huts thatched 
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with ^kaw or with palm leaves called muala (Plate ii) in Morocco, 

^curhi on the Plateaux, where they live during the winter only, 
deserting them in summer for the tent 

The Tuaregs of the Ahaggar live in dwellings of the moll: 
primitive type; when they arc on the move, which is moH of the 

time, their only shelter is the traditional tent of leather of extremely 

small dimensions. The M’zabites arc reputed to be the bell builders 

in North Africa; in their Hony, hot sbehka rich in timebetit, a natural 

lime of excellent quality, they credt twn llory terraced houses with 

wide galleries where one finds welcome surcease &om the pitilas 

rays of the sun. The type of arcades of the M’zabtre houses can 
hardly be called Berber, it belongs to that primitive type of Saharan 

architcdlurc which is the diredt ouigrowth of lo^ conditions. 

Inilcad of the usual haphazard duller of dwellings that char^ 

aderizes the ordinary Berber village, the M'zabites build their towns 

with the mosque at the center and, if at all possible, on higher 

ground. From the mosque various Ikeets radiate like the spokes 

of a wheel, and high walls form the outer ramparts; the mosques 

and minarets are often whiic^washed and Hand djTTljpg white 

in contrail to the drab color of the other houses. The minarets arc 

very intcrelhng and impressive io their severe architedlure; they are 

usually square towers tapering to the top in pyramid fashion, due 

to the fafl that the walls muH be very thick at the base in order 

to support these high mud ftnuflurcs (Plate 13). In many Bertier 

villages there is no minaret and the mosque 1$ only a house larger 

chan the reH; the fountain for ablutions is pradtic^y nomexiHcnt 

in the mountain dilbidls for water is often a tong diHance &om 

the village; besides many Berbers choose to ignore the orders of the 

Prophet on ritualHHc cleansing before prayers. 

Perhaps it would be well to emphasize the fad! that, whether 

they hve in tents, huts or sedentary houses, the Berbers always 

live in groups. Except (or the wealthy man*s cibte occasionally 

found in the neighborhood of dries, the individual, isolated farm 
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hooie could not cxi£l in dmcs pail for kck of security; die habit 

once formed perriih. 
In the dries and on large country cfbtes we fnd a type of 

house which might be called the Maghrebin house; it dilfds botli 
from the oriencat house and from die andenr Roman; dwelling 

panicutarly in the fadl chat the rooms which open on the inner 

courts are very wide, but very short. The technique of wall con^ 
fbru^on adheres persi^endy to the Berber method; use of adobe in 

connedUon with bricks, or rough floncs joined with mortar and 
alternating with rows of dat slaE>s, often reinforced by bricks and 

branches which are notched in order to bold better. Of course 
various features, ceramic riles, carved flucco, ^a^ies, etc., can 

be traced to Ibreign origin^ however, they reached a new develops 
ment in Africa and there took on an individual charadler. The 

fludy of the manner in which the Berber race adopted and adapted 
these futures might throw new light on the chaia^er of that race, 
and would prove an interciUng if difficult subjcdl. 

There is litde in eid^lence of purely Berber architeflure of the 

pail. When Rome set her mighty itamp on the country she put 

a veneer of Larinity on the upper classes of the Berbers; as is the 
case today, the lower classes for lack of means could caress them^ 

selves only in their nrinor ciaits and arts. What has endured is 
only Roman and Islamic building, and much of the earlier Islamic 

building made use of Roman and Byzantine elements such as 
columns, capitals, door lintels, doors, etc., taken &om exifling 

monuments. The oriental bouse, even when It is elaborate, is 
poorly conibufled at beil, whether from natural shifttessness or 

from a deeply ingr^cd sense of the Inibbility of all things human, 

and it does not endure long in the climate of Africa; nor can we 
forget the deifruftive upheavals through which this Moslem land 

While the magnificent monuments of Islamic Spain are usually, 
and corretfUy, classified under the general label of Moslem architect 

ture, they possess special charaiflcriAics which seem to be due to 



the Berber element and which hnk them closely with the aichitcc'’ 

ture of Morocco and even the rcH of North Aitica. 

For although, following the lirfl Berber invasions of Spain under 
Tarik and Moussa''bcn'No9aIr, the Saracens came to rule in the 

pcmnsula bringing with them a purely Asiatic InBuencc, by the 

end of the Ninth century the Berbers were i^ain in possession of 

Andalusia and of all the Maghreb as cail as Algiers; for the 

next four ccnTuries the two countries were in the mo^l Intimate 

relations, politically and economically; they seem to have readied 
each upon the other In turn. 

Coming from the High Atlas the Bcrbeis founded the dynafties 

of the Almotavides, the Almohadcs, and later the Mcilnides. The 

days of their rule were brilliant if ilotmy and they eredlcd such 

monuments as the mosque of Seville, the minaret of which is the 

famous Ciralda re^oted not too wisely, but square and purely 

Maghrebin in %le, the great mosque of Marrakesh also partly 

defboyed but of which the minaret, die Kutubiya remains, superb 

in its auflere elegance. The tower of Hassan In Rabat, believed 

rightly or wrongly to have been built by the archltedl of the Kum^ 

biya and of the Giralda is also extremely beautiful, while the Al-- 

hambra of Granada remains, in spite ofrc^loradoiis and alterations, 

the moB lemaikable monument of Hispano^Moorish art of the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth centuries. 

It is in the Maghreb however, that we find the ultimate develop 

menc of sophifheated Berber an, influenced by Andalusia, in 

Tlemcen with Its inagni£cent great mosque, the Djema^ebKcbir, 

in the mosque of Abu/Hassan, the mihrah of which is considered 
by learned Orientals as the hneff example of Moslem art in the 

world, in the mosque of 5idi'‘chHa]oui with its exquisite minaret 

resplendent in ceramic tiles, in the remains of the old Meshouar 
(palace and citadel) and in many other monuments of the once 

great Tlemcen. Mans Utah of the Black Sultan, the neighbor and 

rival of Tlemcen, is now only a moss and nettle covered ruin, 

shunned by the superfUdous Modems; but the morning and the 
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evening sun gild the crumblitiig towers and ramparts of the ghofl 

city, and as tong as part of its bcaudfut minaret Elands the glory 

ofMansurah is secure. We should not foigei that almoil unknown 

gem, the Little building which contains the tombs of the Saadian 
Princes in Marrakesh. This dynaflic Pantheon neflles in the weeds 

between an old mostjue and the decaying ruins of the palace of 

El Badi. From the outside it presents only drab walls and roofs of 

faded green tile. What a revelation inside and bow inadequate 

words are to describe the fragile beauty of these funeral chambers 

comparable to the befl the Wcflem World produced! 
Beautiful slender columns of white marble support arches of 

exquisite proportions. The high vaulted ceiling is made of cedar 
delicately carved and louehed with colors and with gold, now 

mellowed to periedl ripeness. The walls are covered with flucco 
also carved to the delicacy of lacc, with a richness and exuberance 

that would seem over decorated were it not for a paradoxical sense 
of subtle harmony and of sobriay in lavishness. The lower part 

of the walls and die floor are covered with zell^s of harmonious 

hues. 
The tombs arc of ivory colored marble and ceramic tiles. Some, 

carved and grooved, look like boars turned upside down in some 

sheltered .cove, others arc topped by a m*habria or marble slab 

bearing arabesque inscriptions. These itt’kahria^ arc long and 
narrow, as if Under them they mufl lie very Straight and ilill die 

tall Moslem knights who rdl here; around them ace small tombs 

down to the size of a new.'bom babe. They who arc buried there 

were nearly all murdered, children as well as men, bui they sleep 

quietly now, forgotten and undiflurbed in dicit gcm''likc mauso>' 
Icum over which daylight, subdued by the gratings of carved 

marble which form the windows, puts a benediflion of peace. 
Morocco is full of beautiful buildings, many negledlcd and half 

decayed. To name only a few one mu^l mention the mosque of 
Moulay/ldriss in Fez, flill rigorously closed to non/believeis and 

adjoining the University of Karawiyn, the great center of Islamic 



Icaining next to £!-'Azhai I'a Cairo, the Medersa of Bou^Anaiiia 

also in FtZt the Kasbah of the Oodaia ia Rabat, the NcjjjaEln 

fountain of Fez, the BalvebMansur in Meknes, etc., etc. 
For some monuments of the pafl we happily have detailed 

descriptions left by hiilorians which show that, both on the 

Spanish peninsula and in North Africa, the Moslem princes 

exhibited an exquisite lafle and a love of richness and beauty 

surpassed only perhaps by that of the Mogul potentates of India. 

Litde has been done as yet in the way of digging into ancient 
Berber centers where perchance some things of vital import and 

intereft may ftill lie buried. (Who knows, for inilance, whethw 

a €ew of the manuscripts of the famous Library of Carthage may not 

have survived time and disailers and may not some day come to 

light in the mountain diiln^ surrounding Chta—modem Con^ 

ilantine—where they were taken when the Punic city fell to the 

Romans t) 

Of the Kalaa of the Bcni^Hammad there remains now Lttdc 

above ground beyond a minaret, the upper part of which has 

been deftroyed, but which is itill beaudful in its severe and un^' 

compromising square maghrebin mass and the balanced proper^' 

dons of its arches and openings. 

The Ksar^bManar (the donjon of the beacon) ihll shows the 

lower part of a central cruciform room and a sboting passageway 

which, taking the place of flairs, ran all around this room, leading 

to the terraced roof. 

The Dar^ebBahr (the house of the sea or lake) was famous for 

its size and its beauty. Its ruiiu measure approximately five hundred 

and twenty^ftve feet by two hundred and ten feet. Its huge main 

court was prailically filled by a redlangulax pool sufhctently large 

and deep ft>r boat races and water games. To this it owed its 

name. 

It is indeed a pity that so Ijtdc ceoiains of this palace. Still, to 

quote C. Mai^ais, '‘Algeria possesses in the Dar^bBahr of the 

ps; 
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Qal'a ind its atmicxes one of the few complete plans of musuloun 

palaces, one of the moil acetnatcly dated, and one of the leaf! 
tampered with.’* 

Sedrata, a prospaous center in the Tenth century, second 
capital of the Ibaditcs, was ruthlessly torn down in 1077 by El 
Mansur ben^Nasser the l-^mmadite of the Kalaa of ^e Beni' 

Hammad. An intcre^ng mosque has been discovaed there, 
and a palace which is pamcularly remarkable because of the purely 
geometrical Berber ornament used to decorate the walls of its 
rooms. This ornament or uoksh^hadida is generally believed to be 
the oldcjl specimen known of this type of decoration: the plainer 
carving which became one of the charaflcriHic features of the art 

of Maghreb. At Sedrata. however, this nohh'beJiia is not made 
of plainer but of a tufa with which the adoE^c wails were covered. 
Before this tufa had completely dried and hardened it was carved 
with chisels. Today this method Is £htl in use in Africa to carve 
placer which is made slow drying with salt. And m KabyUe 
and in the RlfT country wood carvingis are made using the same 
designs and a somewhat similar technique. 

Tin mat. the dead “white city” of the Berbers, the cradle of the 
Almohade dynafly, lies in a narrow and forbidding valley of the 
High Atlas. Today it consifls only of some fallen ramparts, a 

cemetery on a rocky mountain side and a rooEess mosque frill 
majefric in its severe beauty. The mibrah is fairly well preserved; 
it ^ows a remarkable sense of propoitions and a discreet refbaint 

in the use of dccoradve ornament of a geomciric chaia^cr, full 
of fhength tempered with grace. 

This mosque was unique in the simplicity of its symmetiical 
re*flangutar plan and also from the faA that Its minaret was built 
dIre<5Uy on the axis of the edifice. 

There arc found all the elements which were to develop and 
expand In the Maghreb and in Andalusia on contaA with other 
aits and other races. There one senses that leaning of the Berbets 
to auflerity and puritanism which is so paradoxically combined 



in Lhem with an oriental love of sensuous harmony. There are the 

broad lines, the vigorous and bold plan, the innate sense of ex^ 

ccUcnt and harmoolous proporriom. There are the parallel naves, 
the square minaret, the geometrical ornament, tire delicate fanciful 

carving, that we lind in the typical Maghrebin mosques. 

Even in the poorer Berber homes there is an attempt at decoration 
in some columns and their primitive capitals. This takes the form 

of linear carvings or incisions, sometimes painted in red and brown, 

occasionally also in white, yellow and blue. The nomads often 
decorate in a simtlar manner their main tent poils. 

The severe utilitarianism which charadlcrizes the exterior of 

the average Berber house, charadleriaes also the interior and the 
furnishings, although in some difbidb the women adorn the 

plaflered walls on the inside with rude frescoes in reb'ef or painted, 

of which the line and its simpler combinations arc the ksimoiitf. 
And where the blocks of adobe ate joined on the outside a coating 

of mud is often applied in which intetcAing designs arc traced. 

As the social scale rises, we ftnd increasingly rich ebborarion in 

the decoration of the walls: plafler ornaments, ceramic tiles, etc. 
are used. 

Masonry benches built along some of the waifs serve as seats 

and also to hold the d^eu/Er, immense jars used to flore oil, figs, 
g;rain, etc. In the majority of homes the bed is only a wider bench; 

and the hearth, where it is not built in the court, cousin of a 

sunken cavity in the earthen floor where three floncs wait to 
receive the cooking utensil. There is no chimney, the only provision 

made for smoke is In one or two small openings in a wall, juA 

below the eaves. 
The doors are always intcrefling. Especially in Morocco where 

timber is more abundant, many houses and mosques possess 

beautiful ones, often massive, carved, and fludded with nails 

fashioned by hand of brass and iron. Some doors covered with 

bronze placqucs cither lightly incised with arabesques or chiselled 

and hammered, arc, by tradition, due to the Andalusian artisans 
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who went to AJ&ica when the ReconquiSh expelled them from 
Spajn> The lintels arc also beautifully decorated in linear designs. 

The vail majonty of doors as well as other wooden pieces of large 
sizc« are cleverly fashioned of very small panels Htced together to 

form intricate and beautiful designs. The basis of this form of 
decoration however, is, a purely utilitarian one; in this A^can 

climate which Is apt to go to extremes, large pieces of wood sub-' 

mined in turn to excessive shrinking and swelling soon warp and 

fall apart; the method in use tends to overcome this dilHcuIry. 

The ceiling beams in all the better houses and in the mosqueSt 
mtdersas, and zanuias arc crcaced with skill and with eflhetlc under^ 

Ending; again Morocco possesses the flne^ examples. From the 
viewpoint of conRrutnioa these ceiling works show that, inilead 

of the solid and hardly decorated beams which seem to have 

been in general use in andquity, there has been since the Four^ 
teenth century a tendency to reduce the size of the pieces and to 

increase thdr number in order to secure a more delicate and more 
elaborate ornamentation. 

Screens ^hioned in latdcc work of small panels and thin, 
narrow pieces of wood more or less elaborately carved and painted, 

are found in some mosques where they form a maksttra or private 

praying place for sultans and sheiks, in the medersas or Moslem 
universidcs where they separate the ftudenis* quarters &om the 

central court. They are also used as musharahiabs at the windows, 
and at the uppa gallery of the patios of homes to insure the 

women privacy; and in some shops they £Und between the 
merchant and the buyer. 

The Berbers use prafbcally no furniture; this is not merely 
because of prinunveness, for the Arab house, even when it is 

wealthy, is also singularly lacking in this respe^ and Moslem 

cabinet work seems pucriic compared to that of other races. It is 
no doubt due to the extreme scarcity of wood. In the better homes 

rugs and divans take the place of chain and beds. 
A chcR (Plate 14), often mounted on or failened to the 

wall, and intcrcilingty carved is the pride of a Berber household 

{ 



lucky enough to own it. There again the decoration is purely linear, 

triangles, diamonds, fbaight lines in parallel groups and in intricate 

combinations, occasionally circles, are lightly incised in wood, 
sometimes painted; or the decoration is cut in thin sheets applied 

on the solid suiface. Brass nails ate used to complete or accent the 

design. These chcils arc always intercfHng; some of the older ones 

are subfUntial and truly beautiful originally they were used to 
{lore arms, now they are reserved for the jewels and the ceremonial 
co^umes. 

Cradles arc i^und decorated in a similar manner, some arc 

made to £h.nd, some to hang from a ceiling beam; but on account 

of the scarcity of wood moil of them consi^ only of wooden hoops 

over which a cloth is fetched. 

Raidy is a table encountered in the average Berber household, 

for a table implies a very high fUmdard of luxury and sophi£ljca>' 

tion. But one Unds occasionally flands in the oriental manner, that 

is low iblding wooden supports holding brass trays. Both the 

holders and tlie trays may be very elaborate. These and the kounis or 

Koran holders used in mo£l mosques often show outside influences. 

They are usually carved and Inlaid with mother of pearl, bone or 

contiaiting woods. 

Of wood also and marked by a genuine aitiflic feeling arc the 

quaint locks and small objedls such as long handled spoons for 

flirring the httikffus, walking flicks, candle holders, dishes, wooden 

shoes, etc. And it is evident to any one that the Berbers arc a 

fighting race on seeing how lovingly they decorate their gun flocks, 

dagger handles and holders and powder horns; these are not 

only carved and painted, they ate usually inlaid with silver, ivory, 

etc. The mofl fliiking charadleriflic of Berber carving is the fadl 

that it is relief carving with the relief very slight; sculpture in the 

round, with the single cxccpdon of CTode flatucnes made by some 

men of the Beni M’tii tribe, docs not seem to have exiflcd. (Plates 

ij and 17), 
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The Berbets hive long had the icpumion of being gcxid metal 

workers. They fashion numerous tools and mflrumcncs of a purely 

utilicanan type, like plows, knives, vises and screws for olive 

presses, etc., in iron and In Heel. They innoduce an artUtic note 
in their spurs, bits and fUrnips, tn knife and dagger blades, gun 

and piflol blocks, which they chisel, etch, sometimes inlay with 

copper and silver. They decorate more or less elaborately door 

locks, hinges and knockers, and iron bands for doors and for 

dicfts. 
They make nails of many sizes and kinds: some "tallow drop’* 

shaped, some godrooned; they also decorate the metal combs used 

by weavers. They make buckets and jugs for carrying water and 
for bathing, also ewers for ablutions, measures for grain, brascros, 

candelabra, and hanging lamps for mosques. They make trays and 

covered as well as uncover^ dishes of various shapes. These 

utensils are usually of copper or brass, hammered, chiselled or 
etched; they are often tinned both inside and outside. (Plate i6). 

The use of bronze goes back to a very early age in North Afiica. 

Fragments of ancient boxes, locks, harness fitrings and other 

obje^ come to light once in a while; they invariably show both 
technical skill and aniflic feeling. 

I log 
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VII 

POTTERY 

THE Berber women excel as pottery makers and textile weavers. 
At Tizi>'Ouzou we happened on a small coUedUon of native 

pottery, the fir£l we had seen. For although Algiers is O'tily about 
fifty miles Eom Kabylie one has to search long before finding any 

of this ware in the capital. The vases and jugs we saw at Tizi" 

Ouzou were of a fontaibc and unlamiliar design. Did they get 

their inspiration for that queer um ftom a potbellied long^ecked 

antediluvian reptile that may have lived in these mountains and 

failed to respond to Noah*s call! Or ftom that lizard in the ceiling, 

perhaps! On the other hand we fancied that we saw a Phenidan 

form and ornament, unless it were Copt, but on closer scrutiny 
we dedded that neither was the case. 

It is always exciting to cxpciieiice a new cflhctic emotion. This 
collcdlion intrigued us. Where could we sec more! Ah! the bushy.' 

haired waiter is a Kabylc. He is pleased to sec us intereRed. 

"Oui, Messudam (Monsieur et Madame) my tribe, the Beni.- 

Aissi make them, and you can see many in the villages of Kourict 

and £1 Adjiba, Tagucoiount, Dra/cl'Mizan, but not so good. 
These were made by my siSlcr.*' 

So the next morning we are oiF bright and early to find the sifler 
in the village of Taourirt Amokranc. It is the usual picturesque 

but unsanitary cluster of small windowtess, chimneyless houses 



hanging on the waterless hilbide, and shared by man and bcafl. 

Here we Knd plenty of pemery and we are also Initiated into the 

myfleries of their creau'on. 

The act of the potter has reached such a high development in 

North Africa not only because the co£l of produ^on is almofl 
nothing (like the Pueblo Indians they use local materials) but 

also because water pitchen are the mofl indispensable utensils of 

these fierbers. In their arid land the water supply is sometimes an 

hour’s walk from the home, and in some places the available 
springs arc so small that It requires endless time to £11 the jar$. The 

importance of pottery in a household that is furnished only with 

a few rti^ to sleep on comes from this need of water. In truth the 

Berber woman’s life centers in the spring and in her water amphora. 

Carrying water dominates all her other occupations. The ages 

with their changes have not touched these primitive people. They 

ihll use urns and jars and jugs for everything. They use home made 

pottery for the florage of liquids, oils, figs, honey, grain and meat. 

They use them as cooking utensils and dishes, as candlejlicks, as 

ornaments and presents. Knowing this one feels less surprised at 

the devotion with which the women decorate their ware, one 

undet^lands why it has become an objedl of spcdal pride and 

parade. 

The pottery, not only of the Kabylcs, but of all the Berbers, is 

made like that of the New Mexico Pueblos, without a wheel, 

and from clay found locally, a clay ihar is nor of particularly good 

quality, a fad! which accounts for the thickness of all their ware. 

The only tools used by the clever Berber women are their skillful 

fingers, a Hide scraper, some round pebbles with which to polish 

the surface, and some home made brushes with which to apply 

the decoradon. 

The preparation of the clay to remove impurities is tedious. It 

consifb of washing the clay and kneading into it finely pulverized 

pieces of broken pots which serve as binder. 
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jug and mltk jug imde by the Beni Ai$S£ near Fort Nadorial 

in Grande Kabylic 
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When the clay is ready the potter shapes a ball of it in her hand, 
works it, flattens it and spreads it on an upturned jar which she uses 
as a working base; this forms ihc bottom of her new piece. Now, 
with her right hand she builds the sides using a coil of day, while 
her left, inside the pot, shapes it. She is careful to smooth the work 

as she progresses, with her hands and with her scraper, and she 
leaves holes for the handles which she has previously shaped and 
which she will faflcn a little later when the cby is less soft. 

Drying is always a problem in a variable climate; usually the 
pots and jugs are taken indoors before complete drying to insure 

a more even temperature. 
When they have acquired a certain consiAcncy and when their 

surface has been carefully smoothed the decoration is applied. In 
some difb-idls a layer of fine white clay is spread over the whole 
vase and smoothed with a round pebble. A clay rich in manganese 
firing bbek and a red ochre arc the colors used. The red ochre has 
a soft pleasant dnt; it is used in broad fields and bands to outline 
or encircle the neck and the handles of the piece and to divide the 
various parts of the design. It is applied with a bit of wool attached 

to a flick. For the black which forms fine lines and dots the poncr 
manufaflurcs a brush with some goats* hairs faflened to a flick by 
means of a litdc clay. Croups of short, parallel lines and dots are 
sometimes scratched into the red bands with a twig, exposing the 

original color. 
Firing is a primitive affair giving very unreliable results. In an 

open pit the potteries are arranged, the heavier ones below, the 
lighter ones above. They arc covered with a layer of bark, then 
with leaves, wood, olive pits and cow dung. The fire is flatted at 
the top; when it has slowly burnt down and the ashes have cooled 
the operation is finished. Although the Berber women develop an 
uncanny sense of the amount of fud necessary according to the 
amount of pottery to be baked, the lempciaiure of the air and the 
effe^l of the wind on the speed of combuflion, half their potteries 
are spoiled in the firing: some crack E>ccausc they are too near the 



fiames, some nor being cooked enough arc not waterproof, and 

the decoration is apt to be marred by bur£b of smoke. 
While the pottery is iHU warm enough to melt it, a sort of amber 

varnish is applied all over to protedl the design. This varnish or 

tizeft is made by boiling together the roots of some native bushes 

wi^ a resin extta<51ed &om the juniper and some alum, until a 

jeUy'^like subilance Is obtained. 
This method of manufa^urc, tedious as it is, has remaiaed un^ 

changed for two thousand years ai leaft, juil as the tradition of the 

designs used to decorate the pottery has remained unchanged. 

The Berbers arc a flrangc people endowed with unbelievable 

tenacity and conservatism; they simply do not want to change. 

The patterns are nor only traditional, they are hereditary in each 

vill^e and in each family; the Berber girl of ipH makes jars and 

pots as her mother's mothers made them bdbre Chii£l. And this 

is meant to be literal. 
In Berber tombs situated near Conilantine (the Cirta of old) 

and ascertained to belong to the Second century B. C. broken 

vases were found, in alt respedh like chose tn use today in chat 

difkidt. And the descriptions some ancient writers have made of 

the pottery in use in Numidia In the Third and Fourth centuries 

B. C. exadUy fit that made at present. 

Some Etruscan ware in Italian museums resembles the Berber 

produdlions. Ait hiilorians have concluded from this that the 

Berber ware is an imitation or reprodufhon of Etruscan, Roman, 

or perhaps Phenician models. It is not impossible that the Berbers 

have borrowed from the Romans, the Phenicians and the Etrus'^ 
cans, but for all we know it might as well be the converse. In 

Cappadocia also were found ancient utensils closely resembling 

in texture, form and decoranon the Berber pottery; Egyptian tombs 

of 4000 B. C. have revealed urns and vases of a rebted type, while 

the development of pottery making in Cyprus as shown by 

archaeological discoveries seems to link it with that of the Berber 

ware. Therefore the riddle is flitl unsolved. 
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Waier jug from the tribe of the Bern Aisri 
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Besides the everyday utensils which, by the way, are the moft 

intere^ing and the moft beautiful In their simplicity, there is the 

ebboraie pottery used for gifts and for certain ceremonies. The 

bridal lamps (Plate tS) arc an evolution of the oil lamp of anii^ 

quity; they have one, three, five or seven wicks and are on a pedefkl. 
They arc used during the several days of the wedding ceremony, 

and it is eonsideted an iU omen if, through a gufl of wind or some 

other cause the flame dies. 
There is a peculiar vase the tbihuk'glm (Plates 20^21^24) oiadc of 

several botdes or jugs linked together in twos or threes, so that the 

liquid within can flow through them all. Sometimes these 
alms have spouts for pounng, a thing absoluicly lacking in all other 

types of Berber pottery although in Kabylie this feature is now 

bang adopted. Like the animal shaped vases reminiscent of those 

found in tombs of prebiiloric Egypt and Cyprus, and the fbange 

vessels made of cupdike receptacles connedled by a horizontal tube 
on a pcdcSlal, the spout of which is usually in the shape of the 

head of a woman or a cow, the tbilfnk*aUa seems to have a religious 

significance and was probably used for libations or offerings in 

some ancient ritual. 
In the luxury class also is the sirvall so,^aMcd bride’s water jar 

seen everywhere. In Berber lands you can always depend on doing 
the right thing in wedding presents by giving a water jug; a bride 
cannot have too many of these since they will not only serve a 

utilitarian purpose but a social one as well. 
The Berber woman enjoys a little more freedom chan her Arab 

sifler; she can go out in broad daylight unveiled, she can converse 

with her husband and her brother out of doors. But, if she is an 
honeil woman, she will not venture forth alone without this little 

ceramic chaperone, whatever may be her real declination. And 

never is a man allowed to go to the spring unless he be a itange 

traveler in dire need of a drink that he mufl take without Ungoing. 
The common ware of the Berbers comprises many different kinds 

of utensils. Firfl of all, water jars (Plates they are invariably 
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beautiful, with graceful, slender, ovoid fortnj. Charles Geniaux in 

5ewr Us figuiers de KdyUe cooimcnts on this, and remarks that, 

while moA primitive peoples’jugs arc heavy and squatty, the hand¬ 

some Berber women whose movements arc so fuU of itiiUndUvc 

have l^n able to give thdr water jars the slender elegance of 
their Diana-'like bodies. 

They make also drinking cups, urns for milk and oil. ketdes to 
cook soups and flews, shallow pans for the flat, unleavened bread 
and a flamer made of a kettle on which flts another pan with 

^orated bottom where the national dish, the kouskous is cooked. 
The kmskous is then served in a decorated, tradidonaUy shallow 

dish often mounted on a circular foot. (Plate 24) This kcttskom 

^ IS often very large; we have seen some measuring over three 

fcrt m diameter. To ftore butter and honey they malce some urns 

with covers so well fitted that they can be hermetically closed. 

In the homes of the sedentary peoples one finds ungtazed. usually 

unbaked jars of enormous size, used as florage bins and built in 

the place that they arc to occupy, on flrong benches or in alcoves 

at the back of the family living room. They contribute not a litdc 

to make less dismal the cheerless interior. These aki>ujis arc made of 

clay remforced with chopped flraw and are usually decorated in 

raised relief; they are often square in shape and have two circular 

openings, one at the top, one near the base to facilitate the removal 

of the grain or %s florcd within. In die Marrakesh region ate 

found l^gc urns of the same type but made of a ftamtwork of teed 

Md palmetto coated with day and cow dung. These huge jars 

lined on the terraced roofs bring to mind the flory of the forty 
thieves. ^ 

In the Moroccan Adas they also make day brasicn, sometimes 

mounted on feet, sometimes held by a metal fland; these brasiets 

may be painted or decorated in relief, but occasionally the design 

IS cut into the day. Throughout southern Morocco one can buy 

inexpensive jars whed-made and kiln-baked; these jars arc almofi 

124} 
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Poncry from near Mamla (Kabylie) /hihuk'aliit, milk jug, Cboi«d 

iauikour dish with sauce plichcr 
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invaiiibly beaudful in stupe, and when they cany any decotadon 

it is very simple but c^emdy well proportioned. They are nude 

by men &om the country of the Dra and the Mesfroua. 
While the designs in use in the decoration of pottery ate, as we 

said, hereditary in each family, the tradition is so persiflenc that 

jugs, etc., found in the Riff country and in the High Adas of 
Morocco arc almofl indiflinguishable firom those made by the 

Kabyles of Algeria. In the Aurd, however, while the designs 
remain similar they are mote apt to be in relief than painted, 

(Plate 2d). 

The interesting Fez pottery frequently seen in Europe and in 

America has been developed commercially as have some other 

types of urban pottery in Tunisia and Morocco. It conforms in 
designs to ihe beautiful old HispanivMoocish Fez ware, but It is 

inferior to it in quality. It is made on wheels and by men. 
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The influence of Berber ait on modern pottery; the piece at the 
left is by M. Delduc, a French cerajnifi of Algiers who finds 
inspiration in native forms; the others were made in mission schools 

FLATli 26 Couffery ^ Gl Gl i rAJ^ifk 

Berber pottery with the designs in iclief, from the Auris 
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JEWELRY 
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IT WAS also ID Kabylic (bat wc £brted out hunt for silver orna/- 
ments. Learning that this tndu^ has befl survived among the 
members of the Benl'Yeno! tribe in their vilbges near Fort Na^ 
tionaL we climbed to this mountaio aerie and inquired where we 
might Fnd Redjah Mahiout of Ait el Aiba, the noted craftsman 
in silver. Through a wild and majclbc country of sharp peaks 
and foiefts of cork oak redolent with the scent of the wild cyclamen 

we reached at lafl the village. 
It was a lean sort of man with grey eyes, two weeks beard turning 

into iron and with a mu£lache like that of an old Texas plainsman 

who came to the door. He graciously invited us in. Wc exchanged 

greetings, dgarets and the time of day. 
His workshop consi£led of a few blocks of wood, a small 

crucible or two, pinccis, hammers, mallet, a bar of silver, a pair 
of crude scales, pinches of enamel, a few corals, molds and sooty 

powdered clay, all on the dirt floor. He bade us sit on a bench 
covered by a l^uriful Kabylc rug in white and ultramarine, woven 
by his wife. On a chef! were a few examples of pottery, some small 
baskets and a design for a diadem. On a shelf before the only 
window wc saw a variety of silver ornamems. 

One hurries not in Africa. Wc examined his beauties piece by 
piece and drew him into reluflani speech. Here was a bracelet 



thr« inches wide made to otder for the belle of the village. It was 

inLud with blue, green and yellow enamel within spaces delimited 

by a design in raised silver of crosses and x's and a drculai panern 
acquired from Mycenae, Crete or who knows where. Here were 

smaller, daintier bracelets of the same paticm. There were (/Aeritre/r, 

anklets of silver from two lo six inches wide, desccndaius perhaps 

of those early ones cotineded by chains which were bom by the 

ariflocrauc maidens of Gaithage as emblems of virginity. Like the 

bracelets the eiarkrals are either cylinders with a longitudinal opening 

to slip them on, or they are hinged in the middle and at the opening; 

the lunges being merely coils of silver wire through which a silver 

peg is inserted. Some of the narrow bracelets axe simple hoops 
large enough to pass over the hand. 

We saw large, circular peiTtoral placques inlaid with enamels 

and corals, and sinuiar ornaments used foi the headdress; these are 
worn by the mother as a sign of rejoicing at the birth of a son, the 

number of pendants which derive from these headdress ornaments 

indicating the number of her sons (Plaic a3). Poor silversmith! 

no doubt his conscience flill hurts him for having let himself be 

persuaded to make for the author one of these ornaments and for 

putting three pendants on it for her three children, although she 

has only one son! And girls count for but little in Africa. If the 

new/bom child is a girl, an ordinary everyday hezima (Plates 28>'io) 

is all that the mother is allowed to wear. The design of the hfzitfta 
has gone through many evolutions and the iCabyles themselves 
may have forgotten its meaning, but wc have seen its prototype in 

the myflic emblem of Tanit, goddess of Carthage. (Figures 34^ J5) 
It is by tiadition triangular although other shapes are now and 

then used, and may attain unbelievable and weights, six 

inches sometimes. The pin proper is perforated at the base to allow 

for manipulation of a nearly circular piece which serves as catch 

or^ safety, in the manner of the Celtic fibulae. The same raised 

hhgrcc cffodl already mentioned is used to decorate the itzints, and 

pieces of polished coral either round or tear drop^shaped are 
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Zcritcf or diadem of silver enameled and Inserted with corals. 

Three hooks at the top serve to failen it to the turban 





mourned on it. While the back of other pieces of jewelry is rarely 

decorated the reverse side of the ks/wd is usually made beautiful, 
often more beautiful or rather less barbaric, than the face, since the 
design on it is apt to be delicately incised, and not infrequently 

hnished with touches of enamel. 
The Berbers are exceedingly clever at this work of enamcL'ng 

especially when we consider thdr very primitive tools. They use 
three colors: ultramarine blue, a yellow that varies fi:om ochre to 

lemon, and a pale, clear green. 

A commonly seen ornament, the shra (Plate 30), is made 
of two beziinas used to f^cn over the shoulders the red or blue 

cloth which, aided by an elaborate woolen girdle, resolves itself 

into a kbcunt or feminine coftumc. These kezimas are connected 

by silver chains bearing at intervals oblong pUcques of silver 

decorated and coral adorned, the whole forming an elaborate cheff 

piece. Not only that, but Rat silver boxes as large as wcfletn cigaret 

holders often hang from these chains. No, they are not frivolous 

items such as cigaret holders or vanity cases, but amulet boxes 

containing talismans agalnfl the evil eye; fbange. incomprehensible 

formulae or verses of the Koran written on paper or parchment, 

and heterogeneous subfbnccs Uke bits of iron, owl's eyes, hairs 

of humans and animals, shreds of magic cloths, ashes and pailes 

compounded of more or less gruesome materials (Plate j). 

We found huge earrings of silver, hoops three inches in diameter 

with curious zig^g designs built up in cluflers of pebbles, like 

pyramids of cannon balls on out village squares, but here symbols 

of the kouskotis grain, the universal food of Africa. These earrings 

are so la^e and so heavy that they muft be hung on cloth bands 

passed like ribbons over the head. 
In a box were finger rings set with enameled ornaments in the 

shape of a dome, ribbed and vaulted, in place of a flouc; and in 

another a placque revealing the my flic flar of the signet ring of 

the wise king Solomon of Judea. 



There were ztrirefr (Plate 27) diadems made of placques of silver 
decorated with coral and colored eoamels, and held logethcr by 
several rows of heavy silver chain, with pendants. The pendants 
are often very beautiful; sometimes their shape is reminiscent of an 
amphora, sometimes they carry details such as arc found on Pheni.' 
dan funeral ilclae, again they ate made of a drop of coral encased 
in silver. The haughty daughters of the Djurdjura wear these 
barbaric ornaments with a regal air, no doubi from tong habit, lot 
in the Sixth century B. C, they were already famous for their proud 
beauty and their jewelled crowns. 

The variety in necklaces is also great, from the more or less 
complicated sets of silver chain and the double or triple rows of 
rough pieces of coral ilrung as Eteads and held in place at Intervals 
by decorated bars of silver (Plate 29), to the type which is reminis^ 
cent of ancient Egyptian necklaces; it is made of flat, oblong or 
nearly triangular elements which increase in size, reaching thdr 
maximum at the center; these elements are enameled; on them 
mounted corals often alternate with round silver balls while 
pendants further decorate the front half of the necklace. (Plate 29) 

We noticed other silver pieces less elegant, unenameled and cail 
from molds, that seemed out ofkeeping with the ^c^l, We qucCb'oncd 
the silversmitht 

“Mais non,’* he answered, "these things are not Kabylc. We 
have long pradHsed the art of working in silvet; now and then 
we turn out some Arab ornaments, and you see that we can do 
it better than the Arabs themselves." 

And he demonfbated to us how this is done as he was juft then 
filling a special order. With the sooty clay he fashioned a mold 
with infinite care, then poured into it the molten silver. There 
remained only to polish the piece, although in this case he made 
it more elaborate by etching dso a design. 

The Berber ware is sometimes cail, then engraved and chiseled. 
But more commonly the design consifls of a raised filigree work 

138 J 



Plate iB Cturtofi^ Cf. CLierAfghir 

Berber jcwch from Kabybe. Ai the top, hezimas decorated with 

corals and enamels, one bezima etched, at center, a zcrireft two 
hezimaf of moulded silver, a mother*s frontal placque, at bottom, 

two bezimas seen in reverse 
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applied on a solid surface it is within die spaces outlined the 

liligree threads which form various designs, that the enamels are 
applied. 

Having in mind the symbolism to be found in all creative works 
of the Amerinds, we aiked: “What does this mean? And that?** 

"Ohl I don’t know. Jufl a design,*’ He dismissed the subjcdl 
gracefully and quickly, and we wondered whether the secret is 

loft or only well guarded. We always received the same answer, 

“f don’t know,” and many others before us have tried without 

great result to plumb the myftety. It meant something oaoe upon 

a time, no doubt of thaq but these rural people have no written 
language, and many of their old men have taken the lore with 

them into the tomb. Here and there, it is true, we idendfed a 

symbol that takes us back to the days of Carthage, of Babylon 
and beyond. But the design language has probably undergone 
many changes since then. 

Because the ctoss is often found in Berber decoration and in 

tribal tatoo marks, the romandc theory has been advanced that 

when they were forced to abjure Chriftianicy for Islam, they 

adopted the cross in token of their real fwling and as a mark of 

recognidon between themselves. The same hypothesis has been 

of&rcd as an explanation for the very impradHcd and cumbasome 

yet tradidonal cross like pommel of the Tuaregs’ camel saddle. 

An unbiased ftudy of tlic fadts shows these theories to be without 
foundation; the cross exifted in Berber dccoradon before the 

Chriftian era, and it is found in the decoradon of many non^ 

Chiiftian peoples; it is simply one of the firft designs evolved by 

all primidve men in their attempt at combining lines. 

Another dccoradvc element is the famous hand of Fathma, a 
design crudely resembling a hand and used not only by the Berbers 

but also by other Moslems and even by the Jews. All these people 

attribute powerful magical quabdes to this device which is used 

not oiJy in jewelry but in nearly every form of decoration and which 

is also painted on the doors and walls of houses to ward away evil 



spirits. Many a time have we seen Berbers and Arabs in dread of 

the evil eye raise their right hand, Engets extended and touching, 

and hold It successively in the four diieftions of space and again^ 

us, dangerous Roumis, the while they muttered under rhetr breach 

the cabaliibc; “Kbatnsa (Eve in thine eye), meaning 

”How I would enjoy gouging your eyes out with my own Eve 

Engers, fliangers, for, not knowing you, I hate and 1 lear you. 

But it Is not safe to harm Rounds and we Moslems can only wair 

for die Djehad. So 1 hope that the marabout told us the truth, that 

by virtue of these magic words and this magic gefhire harm shall 

come to you, that the tight shall go out of your eyes to let disease 
and death enter.” 

Moslems invariably say that they revere this emblem in memory 

of Faihma, the favorite daughter of Mahomed; but this design 

was a source of worship long before the days of the Prophet, and it 

more likely symbolises the sacred lotus seen in profile or the equally 
sacred Hower of the male palm. 

The number five because it represents the hand is sacred, and we 

nonce how oEen it recurs alone or in its multiples in jewelry as 

well as in almoft everything else. The diadems are usually composed 

of Eve principal pieces, the pendants deriving from them also 

number Eve or ten. In necklaces the pendants and the units of 

decoradon are multiples of five, in placques and in hezimtt ihcrc 

are usually Eve inset corals, unless there is a single one which is 
tlien called the eye, and which no doubt symbolizes an ever watch.' 

ful magic eye on the qui me for any evil spirit and for witchcraft. 

This flone reprcseriEs the pupil and its silver setting is easily assimu^ 

lated CO the white of the eye. The symbolism is even more pro.' 

nounced when the flone Is light with a darker center, showing 

that it is selected with care for its resemblance it is called cat's 

eye. 

The number three so often regarded with awe and veneration 

among primitive peoples is much valued by the Berbers and appears 

in the form of three omamenrs as designs or threie parts to a design. 
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Berber jewelry, moil of it made by the Beni Aissi. A' top, modern 

necklace in the center of which is a placque; below, necklace of 

coral and placques, necklace with amphora like pendants, and 

modem necklace 





In children's tmtouses especially, is this decoration frequent, 
cxafUy why the author has been unable to ascntain, although she 

thinlrs it refers to the father—mother—child trinity concept. 
In the wild mountains of the Aur^ the Chaouia women came 

to meet us loaded with silver Jewelry of a difHndt design and 

pattern, un/enamcled and very heavy. Some of them cany several 

pounds of silver. Their arms and ankles are armored with a dozen 

heavy bracelets and their chefls are covered with silver ornaments 

lihe chain mail. After considerable diplomatic ncgodacions we 
finally secured some excellent examples of their art, and forthwith 
the author’s husband grew in the eflcem of the Antes women. 

They had felt exceedingly sorry for the author because she wore 

so litde jewelry and because she was the only wife of her husband; 

they even advised her to seek a divorce on these grounds. The 

inhabitants of the Aui^s are not used to travelers, in fadl tliey are 

not enihuriaiUc about them; there axe no hotels or inns and prac^ 

tically no roads in their mountains. The only way to visit them 

is by pack mules with native guides, guards and retainers. 

The jewelry of the Aures depends for its diftinflive charadier 

on the use of silver chains as pendants or rather as a sort of long 

fringe which hangs from kzimat, placqucs, etc. Each ihrand of 

this chain fringe ends In a piece of coral or a stiver bead or hoop; 

the effedl is decidedly decorative though much more primitive and 

barbaric than that of Kabylc or Moroccan jewelry (Plates i'jo). 

A necklace which is common and highly prized in the Aurfe, 

although it is not exclusively of chat diSbid, since it is found also 

in other Berber centers, consifrs of beads or pendants made of a 

dark hardened pailc compounded of cloves and gazelle dung, 

with perhaps a little musk, from which the body warmth of the 

wearer releases a pungent, aromatic odor. These pendants or beads 

are sometimes mounted in silver; they often alternate with silver 

placqucs and with pendants of coral or with long, uncut pieces of 

coral which are threaded like heads (Plate 5). 
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There is a peculiar kind of bracelet and anklet made of a band 

of silver, sometimes as wide as four inches, plain or decorated, 
iludded with onc^half inch or one inch projeftions, square or 

round, like thick blunt nails. These projedtions have, no doubt, 
a phallic significance and it is likely that they refer to an early form 

of worship found among some tribes. They arc worn a litde every^ 

where but especially by the Ouled Nails, and they are often very 

clumsy, lacking all artillic feeling (Pbtes 6^30)* 
In Morocco the jewelry, while showing a few minor diifeiences, 

adheres closely to the same fundamcnial ornamentation and tech' 

nique. There the filigree work is somerimes open as in Sp^sh 

and Mexican jewelry though the designs are purely goometrical. 
Silver is the metal generally used by Berber jewclen, although 

now and then one will see silver and gold onuments. Cold, pearls 

and precious ftoncs are, however, rarely seen outside of the cities 

and the wealthier homes, and gold jewelry is finer and more 

sopbifticated, with Persian and Indian influences; of laic, Euro' 

pcan ornaments have been in demand among the upper classes. 

It Is evident that formerly gold was worked exa£Uy as silver Slill is, 

etched, enameled, etc. Today it is only in Morocco that one can 

find modem gold jewelry made in the Berber manner. 
The manufaflurc of Jewelry among the Berbers is the monopoly 

of certain tribes and occupies a relatively small number of workmen. 
These men are now found scattered here and there through the 

land, since their own native villages can hardly afford them a 

living. 
This and the fadl that jewels arc a form of currency—the women 

arc in truth walking savings banks—accounts for the faifl that the 

different types are found scattered everywhere, making a ftudy of 

their otigins a very difficult undertaking. 
The Berber jewelers make not only ornaments for women, they 

also decorate dagger and sword blades and scabbards, gun and 

piflol flocks. They carry out the same methods and designs in ^s 

work as in the jewels, though the curve, the meander, the spiral 
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Berber jewelry from various diilridls^ at the top, from Kabylie, at 
the bottom, from the Aures. Various types of kztmj and brace-' 

lets. In the center, below the placque, and again below the half 

disk earring, are zina smas. Notice the laige hoop earrings with 
long chain fringe 
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and even timid attempts at arabesques are noticeable in this work, 

showing a greater sophi^cadon or a lendenqr to accept outside 
inAuences for obje6ls used by men while remaining conservative 

where women are concerned. Even to guns of modern European 
manufacture the Berbers often add a silver or copper sheathing 

which they decorate, chisel, inlay with ivory or precious ftoncs 

(Plates 3i>3a). The High Adas, die Riff, the Sous axe parucutarly 
lavish in these gun decorations. The Moroccan kumh or dagger is 

particularly Lntercftmg and often remarkable for the consummate 

artifiry and the skill with which it is made. The Chleu daggers 

cany five Stones in order to add the Strength of magic to the worth 

of the blade. In the Aur^ they make silver spurs of a special 

pattern, beautiful and d^ger sharp. 
The decoration used by Berber jewelers consists of single and 

parallel lines, squares, diamonds, triangles and hexagons. Stars, 

rosaces, wheels, crosses often inscribed in circles, Straight or sinuous 

lines of dots, combinations of all these elements. It has character^ 

ifUcs in common with those of the arts of ancient Egypt, Carthage, 

Tyre and chose of old Gaul and Merovingian France, besides 

reminiscences of the ancient Cretans, Etrus^ns and Celts. 
While the Berber jeweler of today exhibits a great cleverness in 

craftsmanship he shows litdc imagination, copying only the 

patterns and designs that were handed down to him by his ances.' 
tors. He has long been known to use a silvet of very poor quality, 
while since the price of coral has soared he often subffitutes for 

this scaLng wax and celluloid. And, as in some diffcn^s the 

tourifl trade has created a certain demand for his ware, his technical 

facility is leading him too often to manufaflurc sweetened versions 

of his severe Berber art which he sells for good money, the while 

loosing his anilere sense of design. 

f 
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Berber guns, Rinitocks, pi^lo!s, swords, knives, spurs, etc. from 
the An res 2nd from Kabylie 
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THE ma^ficcnt specimens in the museum Algiers pldnly 

show that the people of North Africa have long known how to 

make rugs. The natives of Mahgreb and IfHhiya were at one time 
almo£l equal in skill to the weavers of Asia Minor. Until the 

present time, however, the African rug was not an article of 
commerce, and this craft, like many another declined under 

Turkish rule. Especially since the World war the French have 

made an intensive efifort to revive the urban rug making jndufhy; 

markets have been created and the business is in a fair way of 
becoming a finandal asset to the colony. There arc now employed 

at the looms about three thousand weavers in and around Algiers 

alone. In Tunisia rug weaving is also having a renaissance, while 
Morocco’s possibiUdes are being developed wiih rare discrimina^ 
tion and with sympathy. 

Many of the modem commercial rugs are, however, imitadons 

of the Persian, Turkish and Bokhara products, because for these 

there is already a tafle and a demand, though there is now an 

attempt made to diicfl the public's attendon to the native ware. 

Of greater Interefl from the fludent's viewpoint arc the primidvc 

rugs of the Berbers and the Arabised Berber nomads. These mgs 
are generally sober in color and as a rule purely Unear or geomet'' 

rical in design. Following the Berber nadldon, as in their pottery 



and other arts they use lines, crosses, diamonds, rc<Sanglcs, trian-' 

glcs, often with saw tooth borders, dots, etc. The colors are simple; 

black, white, indigo blue, yellow, kermiss red, green, btown in 

several tints, usually verging on red, gr^y, often the natural undyed 

color, and the warm, natural fawn. The keen color sense of these 

people is evident in their appreciation of the tonal value of pure 
white in contrafl to creamy white. 

One color usually dominates in these primitive rugs; blue in the 
Djebel Amour with ftrong contrails in red, white with contrafb 

in blue in Kabylic, white with contrails in black in the Middle 
Atlas. 

The rugs, or rather the textiles, are the principal furniture of both 

Berbers and Arabs. They arc bed, chair, lounge, blanket, cloak, 

pillow, trunk, saddle, etc. for the sedentary tribcsi; for the nomadic 

ones all that and roof, door, wall, partition as well. Like the pottery 

they are both a necessity and a luxury, and they create comibtt and 

beauty even in squalid surroundings. They are in fafl the ideal 

fumiturc, since they can be packed quickly and easily as nothing 

else would, and the raw materials arc always available. There arc 

plenty to be seen, though not always to be bought off the beaten 

paths, in the High Pbteaux, in the DJurdjura, in the Auris and 

the High Adas, as well as way into the Sahara, in the M’zab 
and the Touat, 

Jufl as we find a common quality in the potteries and the jewels 

of the different Berber nations, we see the Berber rugs exhibit the 

same tenacious chara^lcriSlics whether they are made by the Chleus 

of the Moroccan Atlas, the Kabytes of Algeria or the M’zabites 

of the Sahara, even though the difierent branches of the Berber 

family have not been, as it were, on speaking terms for centuries 

and are separated by hundreds of kitometers. However, the dif» 

ferenccs are more marked in the weaving than in the other arts. 

It is indeed a puzzling thing that the Berbers reach such degree 

of sophiilication in their jewelry and especially in thdr textiles 
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while thdr poctery Temaim so crude. But that « one of the para.- 

doxes which charaiHerize these people and which imlte them 
a fascinating ftudy. 

The sedentary tribes rig up a rudimentary loom of two vertical 

poles; they fhctch the warp between rolls at top and bottom 

as do the Navajos. On this they produce textiles of great beauty, 

exhibiting a high technical skill, a Urong anijlic sense and a 

fanciful imagination. On the same type of loom, die native women 

weave their own shawls, yeutoftr, baikf and other wearing apparel, 
and iurnoufcs and ^hartiouras for thdr men. 

Going south Into the Sahara in Odloher we fell in with nomads 

who were leaving the High Plateaux for their winter haunts, and 
we had occasion to see at close range, sometimes, indeed, tog close 

range, thdr tents, their equipment, as well a$ their weaving and 
their manner of living. They use a tnoSl primitive loom; four pegs 

arc driven in the ground about twenty^four inches apart for the 
width and anywhere from eighteen to forty five feci apart for the 

length; these are the usual dimensions of thej?a^> or narrow jhips 

of cloth which, sewed together, form the tent (Plate 12). The warp 

is Wretched lengthways on two ^cks, sometimes even on two or 

three thicknesses of diread. No shuttle is used as they pass the 

warp with thdr hands in the simplcil over and under fb'tch; they 
secure firmness into their work by pounding it with a hook or a 

ilick, rarely with a primitive comb. Theate made of sheep’s 

wool, goats’ and camels’ hair, and sometimes in part of fiber 

from the palm. They are usuaQy fbiped in natural colors of black 

and brown, black and white or brown with white. In wdlem 

Morocco they are solid black. The ^pe is purely a warp effetJl. 

Also fbiped and made of the same materials in the same colors 

but more ornate are blankets, ullb, tent curtains, palanquin covers, 

ranging in width &om three 10 six feet and in length from five 
to ten or eleven feet. They are often woven on the vertical loom 

and the fhipe may be horizontal due to the use of vari-colored 

wood. In these we sometimes find the fbipes edged by one row 



of bkck or other contrafluig color wool. Someumes two or three 

narrow ihipes of very small designs in a brighter color are IntiO'' 
dticed at equal or unequal dt^nce through the piece. On a blanket 

in OUT colte^lion, ^ped in red, yellow and black there arc two 

rows of very small diamonds in reddish brown wool, one of these 

rows is on a black ^ipc, the other on a red one; in both cases the 

row of diamonds is not in the middle of ihe firipe bur along one 

«lgc. 
On a very heavy piece of rough goat's hair in black and natural 

kwn color, with a litdc red, three rows of diamonds are placed 

at unequal di^ncc across the [engdt< They are simply made of 
obUque lines crossing and recrossing to form three rows of dia/ 

monds fitting one into the othec; the result is very effedUve. 

We had been hunting in vain through the iuh of various towns 
to purchase a sample of this mofi primitive of textiles which we 

had noticed on passing camels more chan once, made into pack 

bags or tcUis. The suks always specialized in less crude goods. The 
merchants would shrug their shoulden when we explained what 

we wanted, incredulous that we should prefn such a lowly article 

to the beautiful things they showed us; they could not undcrfbnd 
this ^ange whim of ours. In Touggourc, the trade center of 

Nonhem Sahara, we again went shopping; for there is nothing 

more colorful, more kscinadng nor more enlightening than the 
native markets of North Aitica, from the urban suki of Tunis, 

Confbndnc, Algiers and Fez with their sophifHcated, brilliant, 
luxurious wares to the humble desert marts and thtfimdouh at the 

cross roads which come to life once a week or once a month when 

the whole country roundabout gathers there to trade and to speed 
on the lateil news. 

In Touggoutt there is space, plenty cf it; and the market spreads 
over in squares (more or less square). In sand £hewn plazas, and 

through crooked lanes under myilerious, dark arched passageways. 
We had to cross firil the fixjd and herb market. Scattered in the 

immense djemaa were small piles of produdb heaped on fiber mats 
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spread on [he sand in &oni of squaning vendon, here wheat, the 
hard, gluten'‘rich kind from which kouikouf i% made, expensive 

in the desert, cheaper barley, beans, squashes, prickly pears, dates 

juil ripeoing and attrafling incredible swarms of flies, radishes and 

cucumbers much in demand, grown in rhe date gardens under 
the shade of the palms; there, £bange herbs for medicinal and 

magical purposes, henna to dm the nails and hair of harem beau" 
tics, to toughen the feet of o urging caravanen, sure cures i^;ain^ 

the ever present oasis malaria, roots to make a lotion for eye 
infe^ons, dried grasses brought from afar and guaranteed to 

weave a potent love spell. In clay pots ^ange, unsavory looking 

conco^ons were ilcwing over a few charcoals, filling the air with 

the pungent aroma of mutton tallow mixed with spices.. 

Behind their (lores the merchants squatted on the sand, pro' 

tedlcd from the sun's rays by mats attached to frail mobile 

suppons somewhat like saw horses. When not engaged in heated 

haggling with some cuftomer they would doze placidly, or hum 

in a low voice some verse of the Koran which they accompanied 

by a rhythmic swaying of thdr shoulders. 
Across the suk of the leather merchants we went giving only half 

a glance to the saddles and boots, some of which were magnificent, 

to the lowly habtfsbes, and the goat skins used as water and milk 

coiuaincrs. Through a dark archway we could glimpse the (lock 

market from which came the sounds of eager marchants’ and 

buyers’ voices, the raucous g;roans of ever complaining camels, the 

insulting laughter of donkeys, the bleating of sheep, and a mixed 

but very pungent odor. Next we passed giumlng blacks who(se 

(lock in trade is the scanty precious wood gathered who knows 

how which is bought by the handful at (lupendous prices. 

Almofr before we reached the textiles market eager merchants 

beckoned to us, pulling from theit piles showy ajticlcs, elaborate 

cushions, embroidered veils, mgs such as they thought would 

tempt us. Brushing these aside we explained what we wanted. 



At once they stopped and ^cd at us, then atgned among therm 

selves. Aficr a while one of the men called us and led us to the 

very edge of the market while the rcil of the jabbering merchants 

formed themseives into an escort to view the proceedings. There 

the goods were much tougher and under a pile we glimpsed a 
comer of the very article we bad been pursuing. 

Before the merchant with eyes heavy from sleep had been brought 
the whole combined force of the market was beginning to make 

the sale, for these people arc born vendors of any kind of goods 

and they could show aces and spades to the highly trained, efficiency 
nunured salesmen of the Weft. 

We were haggling, no transadbon in the Orient is proper with^ 

out haggling, and when one begins to undetftand the fine points 

of this speciai sport one dedves considerable fun from it. Now we 

were only twenty fiancs apart and the merchant was obdurate. 

He was holding forth on the solidity of the piece, the fine, even 

weaving done by his wife, he said. SdU we suspcdled his price of 

being yet too high and we refused to increase our bid. 

Suddenly he dropped the tdlis on the sand and ran, sayir^ 

“Wait, rU see if my wife will accept your price " We ftood speech^ 

less. Who ever heard of a North African man, Arab or Berber, 

deferring to his wife? So, when he returned, shaking his head and 

saying; *‘No, it can’t be done,” wc made him a spordng proposi' 

tion: If he would fetch the beauty who held him thus under her 

hennaed thumb we would pay his price without demur. 

A ftiange thing happened then. A wave of laughcei spread 

ftom the center to the edges of the crowd, gathering momentum 

as it went; all around us were merry eyes. Wc were puzzled. Yet 

we sensed that the onlookers were laughing with, not at us. And 

finally all became clear. Near us ftood M’hamcd-'ben/Ali, the 

handsome young merchant. looking very sheepish and blushing 

furiously. For M’hamcd^ben/'AJi had no wife, and the crowd 

found huge merriment in seeing him caught m the meshes of his 
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4 fine sales talk. Soon, however, he Joined in the laughter, and he 

was so good natored about it that we bought his piece. 
This litdc incident developed a friendly fixling for us, of which 

we were aware throughout our flay in Touggouit, and the neighs' 

boring oasis. For the news spread, and even the be^ar at the 

Temacinc mosque delivered his profuse and Rowery salcains with 
an amused twinkle in his one eye. It also made it much easier for 

us to approach people and to ask queflions of all sorts. 

We soon come to the more complicated weaving, in which 

extra colored threads arc introduced to secure an ornamentation 

sometimes vei^ beautiful and apparently elaborate, although the 

designs remain as always simple and purely geometrical. While 

this type of weaving is found among all the Berbers it is moil 
developed in Kabylie, in the DJebel Amour and the Moroccan 

Atlas. I bebeve the Riff to be as advanced also, but the Riff 

country is not yet opened to curious minded people. 
The Kabylcs weave a comparatively thin textile used as blanket 

and cloak, which is extremely intcrefbng and of a fim'shed work<' 
manship. (Frontispiece and Plate 33). The warp is of cream white 

wool very finely spun and hard twifted, noticeably thicker in the 

center than at the sides of the piece. The woof, also of white wool, 

is loosely twiffed and about twice as thick, spun so as to give a 
grainy texture sometimes called kowshur wave. Wide fhipcs of 

dark blue 01 dark reddish brown wool arc woven horizontally; 

in the better types they do not run completely across but leave 

a white center which may be shaped like a vertical fhipe or a 
cross. Some narrow ^hipcs of the same blue or brown run vertically 

on this white ground cither through the whole or part of the 

length, and they are Ranked by symmetrical or alternating triangles 

where the blue and white wool form very small checkers. 
The broad blue or brown ibripes serve as background for the 

mofl delicate, one might almofl say whimsical, weaving. Groups of 

very small fLIccltes in fine, colored wool give the appearance of 
grainy dots arranged in lines, horizontal or diagonal, and diamonds 
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or triangles. The color range is iovariably red» yellow, green, in soft 

vegetable tints, and white. The white thread for this detail work is 

usually cotton and it is as finely spun and hard twilled as medium 

size Ameiicati sewing thread. It is used also Ibr cobwebby effects 

which may iUnd as single rows of small diamonds, larger dend*' 

culated diamonds and triangles to form complicated designs, also 

chevrons and short, slender, vertical lines^always on the background 

of the dark flripcs. As in all common Berber textiles there is no 

border, the sides are blue or brown, and the ends white; they arc 

(ringed, at the top the length of the ftinge is determined by the 

thickness of the wooden roller, about two inches, at the bottom 

it is usually about five inches. 

One is amazed that such exquisite results can be achieved with 

the primirive means at hand, that the simple^ geometrical combina/ 

dons can produce such rich decoration, and one is inspired with 

rcspcdl for the nimble fiogeis that fehion such pieces. No wonder 

the textiles of Numidia were in demand in the ancient world, no 

wonder the Atl^enlan poet, Herinippe, praised their beauty and 

ihdr solidity in the Fifth century B. C. 

The type of blanket ju^ desenbed is now used only os a cloak 

by the Kabyle women who make tlicir khuiit of blue or red cotton 

goods often of European manufti^ure. But they wear the cotton 

in the anccilral manner. An oblong piece about (bur and otio'half 

feet in width and six or seven feet in length is wrapped around die 

body passing under one arm; the two ends btought together over 

the other shoulder are failened with a hfzim. Another bezima 
catches the cloth brought over the firil shoulder to form a son of 

loose b^gy sleeve. An elaborate belt made of varicolored flrands 

of wool, knotted and tufted, with coils of silver wire (now as often 

as not tin wire) wound around here and there, is f^ened two or 

three times around the wai^ and tied, leaving the ends hanging. 

In the Aur^ and in Morocco the heavier homespun textiles are 

£IiH used in the same manner. 
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Occa^onally a blanket or rug is made of narrow ilrips woven 

separately then sewed together. One such piece which seems to 

come from the Atlas and shows evidence of age and wear is 

made up of five ftrips, each about one foot wide and twelve feet 
long, sewed longitudinally. The ilripes run crosswise and match 

perfedUy for a certain space, although one of the fliips, perhaps 
made by a diffcieni weaver, proves a little longer throwing the 

blanket out of order. There ^so the ground is the usual white, 

although the wool is neither as fine nor as hard twiiled as in the 

Kabyle textiles. The Ihipes arc red edged with black; at certain 

intervals there are very nanow ihipes of yellow and blue, and 

diamond designs in white, black and yellow. Here the blue is 

much lighter in color, being almoft a Delfi blue. 
The Djebcl-'Amour diamond is charaAerifLic and it b found 

in textiles, blankets and rugs woven in the DjebebAmour moutv 
tain dblrifl, and in some other highlands even into Morocco 

(Pbtes 34^i j Figure }6). It is a diamond of a peculiar kind being 
denticulated so that the angles and the lines which form it make a 

complicated looking design. Another pecuUar feature is the man^ 

ner in which this design Is outlined by very small dots of a coiv 

trafHng color, which prevent any feeling of heaviness. This dia/ 
mond may be fairly small and compai^, used in series within a 

flripc, but it is more often of very large size, and its outline is so 

indented as to make it appear more like a group of designs than a 
unit. The inside of this diamond is apt to form other diamond 

patterns in the same or in contrailing colors; triangles are also used 

in conncdlion with this. 
We have a Djcbel'Amonr donkey bag (Plate 3^), made of a 

piece about five and onc^half feet long and a litdc over three 

wide. Both sides were brought together in the middle, ovetcafl 

at tile end and along the edge, leaving a small opening in the 

center to fill and empty the resulting long, narrow bag. This 

overcafling, by the way, is done with wool of different colors in 
exadlly the manner used for ovcrcaihng the sides of some oriental 



rugs. Long tassels alternating with tuft tassels finish the ends. How 

many have we seen of these tassels bobbing merrily along below 

Aincan donkeys who seem to be forever trudging cheerfully 

through the parched plains and along the dizzy mountain paths. 

This bag has a v^ dark blue background, typical of Djebel 

Amours, with the diamonds in red outlined with white dots. The 

center of the diamond design forms an “x” in green; green also 

appears in small diamonds scattered in the spaces inside the large 

designs. This piece, old and worn and so tightly woven as to be 

praflically water-proof shows a degree of sophiilication in its 

ctaborate end E>ordcrs made of three principal ftripcs ornamented 

with mangles and diamonds, and the numerous narrow ftripes 

in plain and fancy weave that serve as additional borders. A large 

band repeating the motives of the border crosses the piece in the 

middle. There the pattern being double that of the end border 

produces a design ihangely reminiscent: of those commonly used 
by Amerinds to decorate parEeches. 

Along the sides the ambitious weaver has attempted to produce 

another border, that is, between the spaces left by the end borders 

and the center band, since no comet work is even suggcfled, but 
the results are halting. 

We obtained another very imcrciliog piece which we have 
reason to bdieve comes horn the Riff highlands. It is too heavy 

for a blanket, too pliable for a rug, and was perhaps used as a tent 

partiuon or bed covering. It k about eight feet by five. Only 

one-half of it is fbipcd, and the width of the £lripes increase from 
the center to the end* While it is smoothly woven in the ground, 

the fbipes carry the long ends of the design yarns at the back, a 

thing Mcasionally seen in Berber rugs where the thickness varies 
according to the design, and reminiscent of certain ancient Coptic 

textiles. This piece is in a beautiful, very dark brownish red, the 

narrow £lrtpes are plain In red, green, yellow and very dark blue; 
^cn appear, as the ^pe$ widen, chevrons, triat^les and diamonds 
in red and yellow. 
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A modem copy of an old M’zab blanket, made in the White 
Siglers* mission at Laghouai 





The M’z^bites who live in a. desolate di£bi£t of the Sahara and 

manage to eke a seamy living from thdr parched oases by iradci 

have always woven li^udful textiles. Of late years they have^ 

unfortunately, taken to aniline dyes, increasing the range and the 
brilliancy of their palette though not its laftiog qualliies; but they 
have retained the anccftral designs. In the subdued light of the 

temperate zone their textiles seem unbearably gaudy and 

diflurbing, yet how they sing In the shadowiess desert and under 

the white arcades of M'zabite houses. 
The texture of their rugs and bbnkets is exceedingly close and 

solid; the woo^ of white wool, is hard cwiSled though rarely as 

line as that of Kabyle work, the designs of Aitipes tecut into the 

usual triangles and diamonds which glow tike jewels give a very 

Intricate appearance. 

No comer work is usually attempted, but there arc borders at 

the ends, and at (he sides; these borders arc bold in design and show 

great technical skill. The selvage is usually rc.'infbrced making 

pieces that can iknd the hardest wear, and the fringe is often 

knotted. (Plates 3<S^37) 

The barbaric brilliancy of these textiles ts hard to express in 

words; there Is a battling spirit in them like a blare of trumpets. 

Do they furnish an outlet for the keenly repre^ed souls of the 

weavers, those women who are never allowed to set foot outside of 

their flony desert setdements. even when their husbands mufl go 

aHcld in search of a living? Perhaps the close packed, vibrant 

flitches enclose their passionate longings, tlteir inchoate dreams. 

It is llrange indeed that thtee singing tapefhics should be tolerated 

of all peoples, by the M’zabites, the puritans of puntans, who 

consider smoking a deadly sin, who abfiain not merely from wine 

but from coffee and tea, who are not allowed to wear either gold 

or sumptuous garments, who axe supposed to abhor not only 

luxury but the very desire and thought of luxury and who are 

forbidden celibacy as well as gambling. 

t m 



The dokbalii, sometimes called Tuareg blankets, although they 

arc not made by the Tuaregs, are woven in the interior of the 

Sahara, especially near Tlmimoun and in the Touac They ate 

very light weight, very long blankets, measuring from fifteen to 

twenty five feet in leng^ and about five and onc^halTrcet In width. 

The ground is white in soft wool with creamy broad ^bipes, the 

color of sweet camel's milk, to use the native term. In a rypical 

one the center carries a very broad band of dark red with narrow 

borders of orange and dark green. Short fhipes of orange and 

green nm transversely from the edge lor a short di^ance, and the 

sides are decorated with small designs of nian^es in green, white, 

red and orange. 
On the broad cream bands are designs made in slender short 

lines of red and green to simulate the shape of diamonds; these 

designs are separated by groups of three very short slender lines, 
these tail the writer has been told symbolize the scanty, wiry 

v^eiation of the desen. Often in the dakbalis some fhripes or 

designs are made of cotton. In contrafl to other Berber textiles 
where the designs are close packed and vigorous, the dakbalis show 

only a few dmid modves widely scattered and always made of 

slender, fragile Une^ they arc more curious than ardfdc, decidedly 
primitive and the impression they give is that of the desert’s im'- 

mense, empty, barren spaces. 
In many diStriffls of North Aftica one finds mixed weaves, such 

as the mats of the Beni^Snous; they are made of a vegetable fiber such 

as palm or alia, and the designs, diamonds, triangles, crosses, 

combs, etc. are woven in wool on a horizontal loom. Near Com 

flandnc they make mats of reed, and r«d and wool. 

In all these typical Berber textiles the vocabulary of elements of 

decoration remains liirdted to geometrical combinadons, but in 

Spite of this the results show a surprisingly rich variety. These 

simple elements are found also in the knotted mgs woven in the 

recesses of the ftem African mountains. The same patterns and the 

same tonalides used In the blankets of a certain difbidl appear to 
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Modern M"zab rug 

In Colkiiim 
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characterize also the rugs of that diibiCt. But 'while men would 
scorn the weaving of common textiles, the maJemg of a mg is 

usually dircCled by a re^am. This profcssioTial male weaver is 

regarded with considerable awe because of his abiliiy at laying a 
complicated airangctneni of designs and at adapting his designs 

to the making of cornerst all of this without the aid of charts or 

patterns. 
The makir^ of a rug is a joyous undertaking on which neither 

elTort nor time are spared. It i$ oilten, in the occasion for a 
tcaizah or weaving bcc, when the neighborhood women share in 

the work which lails several weeks, and which fills the winter days 

with a sociable a^vity. The wool having been sheared in the 

spring, had to be washed, carded, spun and dyed, and this took 
mofl of the summer. Now the upright loom is brought to the 

center of the house and the warp of white wool is ibetched between 
the rollers. 

The rt^gam works the designs himself, leaving to the women the 

task of filling in the resultant spaces under his direiflion. Slowly 

the work proceeds, the firm, thick, velvety fabric is built little by 

little. To celebrate the completion of the rug a iiffa is held and 

presents are diHiibuted to the reggsm and to the volunteer workers, 
while plans are being made for another toulzah at some other 

neighbors house. 
White the piodu^s of the High Atlas arc ^lill impctfedlly 

known, it would seem that the moil intcrciHng, the moil decorative 

of true Berber rugs come from that diilri^ and arc made by the 

Glaouas; in these rugs black and orange predominate, the nap 

is very thick, the designs are bold and severe. 
The Sous also m^e some inietefling rugs, and the Middle 

Atlas produces rugs reminiscent in general of those of the DJebel 
Amour, but apparendy widt three diftintfl zones where the color 

scales are different; natural tints of black, white and fawn are used 

almoil exclusively in the north, in the oud Guigou diifriff; in the 

center the Zalans prefer red tones, and in the southweil among the 

i m 



Bcni.fMellaI many colors, but preferably warm tinrs, abound. 

The heavy thick rugs of the ZaJans show this peculiarity that the 

nap is of difFetem thicknesses, the red wool being left very long 

while some discreet designs are worked in shorter wool in black, 

white, blue, green and orange. The designs are typically Berber, 
even the borders arc made up of geometrical morives. 

The Djebcl Amour rugs are beautiful and very solidly woven. 

The rugs made in the Plateaux diibidl extending between Con^ 

flantinc and Sedf, seme of which arc called Cuergour rugs, arc 

often comparable to the Caucasian rugs which they resemble in 

boldness of design, virile sense of color and arrangement of 
borders^ 

In the Souf and the Zib^ns they also maJee mgs with Berber 

chara6lcri£HcSj bur In many difhi^s nearer the high roads alien 

inHucnces are IcIl The Rabat is a produfl of Andalusian typep the 
Kairouan h afifet^ed by the Eaitp etc. 

The writer has seen tnany rugs, incere£hngf original and well 

worth a searching ftudy, which she was cold came from this or 

that diflntfl; but for lack of time and because of the diHicuIdes of 

travel she was unable to check up on these rugs as well as on other 
subje<5ts. She hopes that another journey to AfHca wiU enable 
her to complete this ^iudy. 

The cream white which is aJmofl a uniform for the 
men of North Africa, ts very tighdy and sohdly woven and is 

usually an article of domefbe manufacture. Several men showed 
with pride for the skill of their wives the delicate embroidery^ 

like designs woven in the hood. These ^ttipcs of diamonds, tri^ 
angles* chevrons* etc, are made with cotton thread. Also remark^ 

able are the kce^like triangles which join the two sides of the neck 

to close the they arc not woven but made with the needle. 

The kik or city woman s outdoor garment; cloak* hood and 
veil in one, is a flnp of cEoth about twelve feet in Eength and forty 

to fifty inches in widths Ii 1$ also woven of white wool; but in 

this case the wool Is very finely though nor tightly spun* and the 
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A modern copy of an old Saharan type of weaving 





weave is very open and tiamparent; the resultant texture ts exquisite 

and possesses draping qualities such as arc never found in woolens 

of the civilized world, seldom even in silks> The more elaborate 

bath are jlripcd with white stilt. Of a similar texture are the 
^banhurabf of wealthy men; some ^batt^arabi arc made endiely of 

dlk; the beauty of this unweighted silk is a revelation. Bumtuics, 
haiks, ^hanJotirabs remain beautiful and soft in texture after repeated 

washings. 

In Morocco the bsirtsws is often replaced by the Jjellahab (Plate 5), 
a son of hybrid garment having the sleeves of the ^handouTah and 

the hood of the burnous. White when worn by the Moroccan aris^ 
toctacy, the ^ellobab is, in the country difhi^ts, fhiped in natutal 

colors of gray or brown. The Chleus of the Adas wear a black 
humous, the sole decoration of which is a round or oval Spot of 

red in the middle back. This "eye” Is supposed to put to rout evil 

spirits and even to discourage a fbray bullet or a dagger thiufl;. 





OTHER CRAFTS 
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Modern embroideries showing at Icfr the type made in Sal^ (Mo^ 

roccoj wJictc a £htch rcitiiniscent of Scandinavian work ts tised, 
at tight the use of Berber motives 
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OTHER CRAFTS 
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EMBROIDERY seems to have Hourishcf! almoil only in the 

larger centers where in the Idsurc of the harem exquisite things of 

cobwebby daiodness and sumptuous heavy pieces were produced 

dudng the long warm days. 
The objeib emEsroidered by the women were their own gar^ 

merits and undergarments as well as those of children and of merit 

cushion tops, napkins, sprcad^like covers lor divans, curtains for 
windows and doors, baitif or long bands of a rich material, silk or 

velvet, heavily embroidered in gold, silver and silk, which are 

Evened to the walls on hohdays. The objedis which seemed 

to receive the moft lavish adornment were the long sashes, head 

herchiefs and the henna towels used to bind the hair during the 

long period of time necessary for the hennaing process. Tinting 

with henna the hair, the finger and toe tips and the inner palm of 
the hand is something of a ritual, always required as a preparation 

for a holiday. The women look forward eagerly to meeting one 

another at the bamman where, during the time of drying, they gossip, 

drink mint flavored tea, munch sweets and show off thdr pretry 

things; this will help to underfland why the henna towels arc so 

elaborate. 
These embroideries are made with colored and with metallic 

threads on materials of various textures from heavy silks and vdvos 

to thin open weave muslins. 



Even the oldefl pieces of embroidery known date from no earlier 
than [he eighteenth century, so that u is impossible to form an idea 

of what this art was in the paft. 

The flitches show a mofl heterogeneous combinauon of influ-' 

ences. Is it lasK to attribute this to the ia£l th at the harem inmates were 

often captives brought from all pans of the world who introduced 

the flitches used in their near or diflani homelands? Cenain North 
African embroideries could pass for those made in the Balkans, 

some flitches typical of Scandinavian work are even encountered. 

However, the mofl common are the zeh'lt^ sometimes called 
Turkish fHich which is tcminisceni of hemflitchic^, the mtterba 
a very close and gr^iiy flitch, and the nmlka a diagonal flitch 
giving a fine silky finish; this lafl may possibly be indigenous. 

As the flitches show a variety of apparent origins, so the designs 

exhibit outside influences, in Algiers, Turkish; in Tunis, Persian 
and perhaps Italian, but in Morocco the charadcriilics of the other 

arts are discernible in the embroideries also. (Plate 39) 

The gold and silver embroideries lavishly used on ceremonial 
cloaks, wedding jackets, saddles, purses, etc. are of a purely 

Turkish and Persian charadler; they arc almofl invariably executed 
by men. 

Another type of embroidery usually made by women in the 

Berber uadirion is the feather work which has reached an inierefling 

flagc among the Tuaregs and in Morocco. It seems to be, with the 
making of saddles and shields, pra^cally the only form of art 

in cxiflcnce among the Tuaregs, and it is applied especially to the 

making of pillows and bags, shoes and horse trappings. 

In this work the leather is embroidered by means of very narrow 

flrips of soft leather as fine as thin paper used in lieu of thread; 

this form of decoration is usually combined with painting, cm>’ 

bossing and etching of the leather. The colors arc few: red, black, 

white, green and natural fawn. The designs arc squares, diamonds, 

nianglcs, chevrons, somcrimes attached to form hour glass effcdls, 

tines, dots and crosses which often show this peculiarity that their 
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A Tuar^ leather cushion from the Oute<i<'DjeUal 
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A Tuaicg leather cushion from the In Salah diSfariA 
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ends arc poimed. It would appear that the vocabulary of dements 

in Tuareg decoration is» if anything, more limited than among 

Ollier Berbers, that the diamond is a little less conspicuous, the 

square and the cross more so. 
Sometimes the designs arc cut with a sharp knife and the 

decorative value of the contrail between the vdvety texture of the 

cut leather and the shiny surf^c of neighboring planes is con^ 

sdously made use of. Often etched designs arc oudined with 
the narrow flrips in contraibng colors. Long fringes of these 

narrow £bips usually painted in several colors further decorate 

the cushions and the bags. 
The cushions (Pbtes 4041) are round, square, but more often 

very long with rounded ends and a narrower center. They arc 

made, like moft of the bags, of two fiat pieces of leather conncdled 

by a narrow band of leather, an opening is left to introduce diy 

desert grasses with which they are ihjfied. This band is so generally 

green, and of a bright green that is etidtcly out of harmony with 

the soft vegetable tints used in the dying and painting of the 

piece itself, that one wonders whohei some magic or religious 

significance is not attached to this green. The band 1$ usually of 

coarse leather with the hair inside in contrail to die soft texture 

of the top and bottom of pillows and bags. 
The bags, of varying size, are used moilly to cany the voyagic^ 

Tuareg*s bcil clothes, which he is particulai to don before entering 

a camp as visitor. Also of leather painted and decorated are the 

sword and dagger scabbards of the Tuaregs and the Chlcus; these 

objcfls arc futther enriched by the use of embossed and peifbiatcd 

brass mmmings. 
The Tuaregs have carried the making of camels* saddles to such 

a degree of p^6lion that they hive now the monopoly of making 

all saddles used by the French desert police. 
They build a very light framework of wood, patiently coiv 

ilru£ling it to prevent the Icail friiHon, for the skin of the ntehcri 
IS unbelievably tender and delicate. On this they ilretch wet 



leather which the drying process fits without a bulge. The finished 

saddle is very small and extraordinarily light in weight although 
durable. ® 

The narrow, high candc is matched by a very high pommel in 

the form of a cross. This ttadittonal pommel makes it difficult 

to ctimb on and off the tdfikb. The Tuaregs and other ntchcfi 
riders usually cross their legs so that their feet leil on the shoulders 

of their mounts They are barefooted or wear only soft soled 

flushes; even Europeans learn to do without shoes which would 

injure the mtbars s skin. They guide the animal by a slight pressure 

of their heels. In this position the pommel, especially the arms of 

the cross^like ends, iknd dangerously in the way, yet the Tuat^ 

always build their saddles in like manner, and the origin of this 
feature has never been satisfaAorily explained. 

The leather of the saddle is usually etched and painted; perforated 

brass ornaments through which patches of red or green leather 

show, ate commonly used also. The reins, the fhaps, the 

or long bag attached to the saddle at the right, in which the rider 

puts his sword and javelins, also the braided leather collar which 

is fa^ened to the came! s neck and from which usually Eiangs an 

amulet box, arc decorated with tassels, fringes and small belHikc 

brass pendants which ring at the slightefr movement. These things 

seem to afford great pride and pleasure to the meberi. For the haughty 

speed camel is vain and full of apprecianon of his nappings; even 

his lowly cousin, the brown ^etnelj shows tins altnofl human trait. 

Nothing is more amusing than to watch him prance delightedly 

when he is clean and freshly equipped, or to see how dejei£ledly 

he slinks when, on returning from a journey into the desert, his 

hump is fiabby, and he is as conscious as a dandy with a two weeks 
old beard that he needs a shave and a rub. 

The mbald or horse saddle is as inierefling and more sumptuous 

than the tarikb. Throughout North Africa the saddle is a mafrer^ 

piece of workmanship and an objedl of pride on which no money 
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Leather embroidered bag. This piece is very old and rhe center 

has been repaired by adding a square patch of bright green leather 

embroidered with a rosene design in purple silk, entirely out of 

keeping with the mellow russet, fawn and pale green 

of the bag proper 
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is spued. It often leprcsents all the wealth of its owner. It is em/ 
broidcred with silk and with gold and silver thread or braid, it is 

sometimes incrufled with velvet and adorned with precious or 

semi-precious flones. It is a fitting garment fi>r the aiiilocratic, 

sensitive horse beloved of his mailer. 
While Algeda and Tunisia show in theii saddle works a purely 

Oriental, somewhat overdecorated, type where the arabesques and 

floral motives abotmd, Morocco holds to a mote sober and flutdy 

if less elegant saddle where the geomctcical motives of decoration 

arc often truly Berber, 
The skill in tanning and dying leather which has buiit up a world 

wide reputation for Morocco ts almoft equally shared by dwcUeis 

in other diflri^ of North Africa. The famous JilttH is kid or lamb 

skin, soft as a glove, pliable yet icsiflant, dyed a brilliant but mellow 

red with the juice of the tamarisk and of native bentes; the semtHto 

or green leather is equally beautifuL 

With these leathers ate manufa^lured high boots for house 

wear, over which are slipped low habushes when on the fbeet, belts, 

purses, cushion tops, baitis, book covers, etc. With heavy leathet 

they make bags, cartridge holders and chcSls fludded with nails, 

gilded, embossed or etched. 

The Tuaregs make a peculiar shield called artr (Plate 7). It is 

built with a whole antelope or gazelle’s skin and is therefore very 

large; inflcad of being round or oval it is elongated, wider at the 

base than at the top, and its shape shows the outline of the skin 

where the head and the limbs are merely cut off. The edges arc 

carefully rolled in order to flrengthcn the shield and to deficfil 

outwards the point of an attacker’s sword or javelin; this edge is 

painted blue, while the shield is natural fawn color. This shield 

is hardened in the tanning process. 
The never varying decoration consifls of a peculiar kind of 

St. Andrew’s cross with projeilions* etched lightly on the upper 

part of the shield. This is supposed to possess magical qualities and 



it has been genetally believed by Eutop^m to represent some 
degenerate version of the Byzantine or Greek cross. The Tuaregs, 
however, call i t agahl which means buiflard in tamasb^k. 

Another element of decoration of the Tuar^ shield, but one 
which is not so rigidly traditional is made of two or three pieces 
of red leather appHqu^ on the shield at the point where the handle 
is lyiened on the inside. On these ted pieces arc ornaments of brass 
or iron, perforated, hammered or chiseled, which conceal the 
head of the nails used to failen this handle. 

The Tuareg takes the greateft pride in his shield, and wears 
ii yet in spite of the fadl that its serviceability is now almoii nil, 
and in spite of its cumbetsomencss and weight. He uses it not only 
as a weapon, but also as a wind and sand break when the dreaded 
sirocco blows, by propping it againil his camel’s saddle. 

He takes great care of it, piotedting it especially agaJnil; the rain 
which is apt to shrink the ends so that they cannot be ilraighiened 
a^erwards. Some Tuaiegs even, cover their shields when not in 
afluaJ use with a slip made of cotton cloth. 

The Tuaregs also make wooden pc^es and mortars (Plate 43), 
and cups, decorated In simple designs painted in soft reds and 
greens, and ingenious water comaincts and butter jars made ,of 
camel bladders also decorated. For these they contrive a very tight 
cap (Plate 44), 

Among certain Berber tribes one finds baskets made of grasses 
and of palmetto fiEjers; some of these baskets are inierciling, though 
seldom in a class with Amerindian basket work, a very peculiar 
thing when one remembers how superior in technique and design 
their textiles are to the Amerind’s. Perhaps the fineil of these 
baskets arc made by the Mesfouas who live in the diflridl to the 
southcafl of Marrakesh; with palm fiber the Mesfiouas make wide, 
shallow baskets with very high conical covers, used to ftore bread 
and cakes. The baskets are usually made by men as are the huge 
hats of Eitaided palmetto and diss which arc worn in summer over 
the hood of the hurMus. 
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Tuareg moriars and pciUe from tht In SalaJi The typical 
Ttiarcg cross is seen here 





Such is Berber art. But this is, aiter ail, only a sketch; the subjefi 

is worthy of a more complete fhidy which has been impossible 

undi now and which is flill difficult because of the inaccessibility 

of certain regions. 
As it is, the unity of this art and its remarkable vitality arc 

apparent; in spite of its primitivencss and its elemental boldness it 

is capable of producing diilin^y effhede results. 

Renan assetted that the Arabs and other Semidc peoples drew 

their concept of the Infinite from the illimitable and ever changing 

horizons of the desert. The circle, the ellipse, so beloved of Orient 

tals symbolize the eternal cycle of nature, the myftic oneness of 

birth and death; theii art revolves around the circle, their lines are 

always sinuous. 
But the Berbers are hard headed, utilitarian people, ful! of 

contempt for myfbcisni and for vain speculations; they prefer the 

flraight line, the sharp angle, the martial diamond. Although they 

have no litetaiurc, no longer even a wiinen bnguage, although 

thdr hiflory is lofl in legends, although they keep cbsc tips, 

they reveal their soul unwiidngly in their ait. 
As we traveled through thdr paradoxical land full of violent 

contrafb in ^brudlurc, in climate, in soil, as we saw their textiles 

full of uncompromising linear designs and bold color harmonies, 

their fhange jewels, thdr potteries, as we heard thdr songs at once 

defiant and plaintive, we sensed the paradoxical race, hard, vin^ 

didUve, avaricious, fanadcal, but proud, fearless, indufirious, 

sensitive to the poetry of nature and a^hirfl for beauty. 





SYMBOLISM 
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Tuareg butter jug» made of came] bladder, (t has iwo comp^^ 

mems; the upper one, very small, is presumably used to hold salt. 

The closing is hermetic 
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XI 

SYMBOLISM 

THE elements of Berber decoration include single and parallel 

ftraight or curved Enes, diagonal lines giving die elTc^ of a tope, 
diagonal lines crossing to form diamonds, chevrons, triangles, 

zig'^gs, dots arranged in £lraigHt or diagonal lines, dots in com'' 

bination with lines, timid ciicles, etc. 
It is dilBcult to know what is the meaning of many of the designs 

used. As a rule the Berbers disclaim that these designs possess 

magical value or ptetend ignorance; but whenever this subjefi; 
is broached they arc so embarrassed and appear so uncomfbttable 

as to convince one that they know much which they prefer to keep 

fiom non-believers. 
It is very likely that the meaning of the patterns has undergone 

many changes through the centuries. The almoSI exclusive use of 

certain motives in certain arts may be due only to the natute of 
the medium and to the technique employed, and there is a cenain 

danger that one might ovcrfliess what may be a point of no great 

importance. However, the recurrence of certain numbers and cer¬ 

tain motives, the care with which these tnouves axe used show that 

something more than fancy or eflhetic conridetarion is involved. 

The author menrioned earlier the magic potency of the numbers 

three, five and seven, and of devices simu taring an eye. A dot in 
the center of a pattern is often called an eye. So arc designs 12,19* 
32 and even 34 supposed to represent eyes on the alert againfl 



lurking evil. Chcckm and syflems of diamonds like chose in 

zi and 24* while sometimes called bee hives, arc also known as 

eyes; they are particularly noticeable in the bodes* jars given with 
wishes for good luck. 

In 21 the central design represents, the writer was to!d, a pair of 

speflacles and apparendy has a similar magic value. Zig^^zags 

like 7 also represent mulrirudinous eyes; this design is often paint^ 

near the hand of Fachma on the outside walls and the doors ol 

houses. 19 may be called a miiroi and seems to shore in the magic 
value of eyes, biecause mirrors "see everything ” 

The meandering lines (i) may represent the sand dunes of the 

desert, The writer was once told that they symbolize a snake; but 
the serpent cult, so perslflent In antiquity, does not seem to have 

cxiflcd in Barbary; one of the rare examples of the use of this motive 

in Berber decoration is incised on a door at Taourirt Amokrane. 

Triangular motives as 22, 23, 24, are often called bezimas. In the 

itzima proper wc see plainly the connexion with the ancient Punic 

sign of the goddess Tanit (34^35). The symbol of Tanit is also 

recognizable in designs 17 and 18. Some Berbers say that this 

motive represents a man at prayer with his arms lifted, others call 
it a sacred ^one. 

The cential part of 31 and $ symbohze the nails of the hand; this 

also seems to be considered cficflive againfl the evil eye. 

A large diamond containing other diamonds is variously said to 

represent a house and its inhabitants or the ijemss, that is the 
municipal council of the Berber village. 

Two diamonds conneiled by their points may be a pair of spec-^ 

taclcs or a lizard. A diamond crossed by a firaight line which 
protrudes, and sometimes accompanied by dots, is said to symbolize 

the grasshopper. The design 33 represents a fly; an “x” also means 

a fly. Number 11 and other similar devices represent the claws of 
the falcon. Number 14 is called a hahusk 

In 16 we see a design of merlons representing a fortifted wall 
or building. A sinulaT design of single or denticulated mcilons Is 
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useti in hoTizontd ilripcs to decora the mkbicft tents in Morocco^ 
chni is the tents of the sultan and his court. These makbsett tents 
are made of white cloth, they ate conical inilcad of being low and 
spreading like the ordinary nomads* tents. The mctlon designs are 
supposed to endow the tents with the attributes of a fortress. At the 
center the sultan’s tent is topped by a ball^-like ornament in token 
of his authority. 

The combs with which the weaver packs her woof to make a 
solid weaving arc often represented in textiles, see 8. 

Number so, a cross, is often called a hand, being a synthetiaed 
representation of the hand; it shows the use of the numbet five m 
decoration. The drculai motives are found moil generally in 
carving and they are used on doors, lintels, boxes and chefb. 

Number 2t is called the Number 36 is the typical 
denticulated Djcbel Amour diamond. 
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GLOSSARY 

|ft^.a.t4y Oa i3.i.t t?Ryiy34»iHi» | 

In the Moslcni woiy mjny mm thii iuuk. Hac it r^m lo x Berber 
king of ibe Ihidltf kingjdom of Tutcl (Eighth ccntiuy). 

A pom wuh of tbe Ahiggu Alcniniaiiu what the lomb of Tio^Hiiiui ii 
located* 

A^Hasim of, b Tlemctn* Famed for iht boucy d in mihnb. 
(El). A vbUgcorKa^lic. 

fi^T. Thii II the Baba cqui^oit of the Aiab ks^r which mem CatraSp 
9£cbl The ciadidorul dc&^ with which the Tioitg ihidd ii detofwd^ 
A^Iatd^ts m A^iMia. A djmlly founded by Ibrahim boi^El^Aghlah^ govemoff of 

lhtki)'a who rebelled igiltiil die KhailT Harouiva^Ruhid; th^ Agl^idcs ruled 
Eom 800 to 910 A. D* 

Ahi^^ or A nu^ of volcajiic mauiicalm iimued in the centa of (he Sahara, 
id peak ii Mount lleanun. (94^^ te)- 

Aif eJ Adw tx Ah A Arhu. A viTb^ of the Bern Yearn k Gnndc Kabylir, near fort 
Natjonal. 

dhtkffdi. Btaeda: or inkla. 
*b^. A Luge jar, ofieo iquait in sha^ made by the Boboi (0 flow ||^ak« figi, etc4 

it ii uncooked and made of day mbeed with dropped fhaw* 
fl/fj. Graminooui plant of northern Africa used to make iboa, mati* etc* 
Aliiuftidff. A Baba tribe from the High Adai; thm origina] capital wai at TbrnaL 

They wae organized as a rdigioui brotherhood by their Mahdi„ Ibo/Tumot, vha^ 
is buried k the Ttnmil mosque. Lraitt they fblb^ed Abdid^Mounun and cuo/ 
quoed the Maghreb and Andalusia; they woe in power Gom n^o to la^. 

Almffrfiyiiei. A Berber dytia% who belonged to the confedetarion of the Senhadjah, or 
men of the vd], of which the Tuaregs are membos. The Almoravldc* came totii 
(he diftrii^ m the South of Morocco. They had previously attended (heir sway over 
the Black country oTLowa Senc^l. Led oy IbivTaihfici they oossed (he AtLu and 
founded Marrakesh; later they conquacd Maghreb and Andalusia, 1060^x147. 

wU: ptotc^ion* By a cuilom in exiflence unong the KabyUs and tome oiha Babas, 
a person xedui^ piotedkn finm aootha may ask a ^end of nrighboi for enaui. 
The neighboT or ibe&icnd is then in duty bound to proted the teekef^ and ifncceuary 
to Gghs kr him or for ha. 

In order that the procefbon be dfle^vc ihe se^er mull not go out of hb proccillcff^a 
house without a ^ble symbol of the mah^ such as hh protedlor's dog, cane or other 



known pofsesdoni While the wvk ^ptks fo 4II people, k ii inofk oommoDly oieci 
by i Tixunan who km ha liiul:Land or who wiiha Co divonx him without being 
nulocaicd. 

The iritc hud^iad unuJiy gets i!va3 by djcdaiing the rebdllotu wile tk^nsemk^ chif 
JV wibdiawn fiom circiiktw And rhe woman cumvoi many agam gnloi ha new 
uiim pap the Ihrma hu^bacd a oettaiii turn of money. 
Titareg ihield. 

Amt^s. a inaHiT oT ihe Sahaian A(las« Tf possesses the hlgh^ mmiuiain ia Algmi« the 
Kef^Mahme] (7475 Gxt). Ic wa$ one of the fhongho^di of the Berbm m thdr fbtiggle 
agaiiiA che Atal^^ and the home of the Kahma. 

Asftrt9<s (in Aobte Itn Eochd). Bom in Coidova in. died in 11^3* wai an Arab 
pfayddan and philoiDpha of ^cai rccown. He was so bbenJ in hii vicwi ihai be 
was once erled for mfiddhy and condemned Co cxdc. He has ld& tcvcral ccsttsa on 
phUosophy, tso Kocioic law and on medidne. 

Bab meani gate. Bab^Manmrpd>Alciij mmru ihe giK of Mmsuf the 
renegadf. Ic was buili by an aichhcS of ihii mme^ between 1725 and 1712, foe 
Moulay^hmad, utlian of Mmooco who made Aleknes hit capital. 

hrh/jit. A ^ppet+ 

Bidi (£1) or El Bedi A mined palace in MafraJeesh; k was bu3t by Ahmed EbMansm 
nicknamed H^Dhchcbi (the Gnlden)i This Saaduii pruicc wanicd to emuiace the 
KhalHs of Bs^dad. He 11 mmemhoed as a great ikicsznaji who gave Morocco an 
eta of great prasperky^ and as a warrior who was vi^flodom agaitdl the Spaniatdi. 

fidfhii. A town sicmted norrh of the Aur^ on the High PlaicatLc^ ywn jar from the mitis 
of the Komaii dry of Thamogadi (Timgad). 

Boa Ahn. A Baber tribe of Ctande Kabylie^ famons fcsi ihdf pocioyi 
Bcni Hmmd. A Baba dpaf^ who chabliihed a kingdom in Brik^ with their 

capAai as the Kalaa ofibc Hammad^ latet ai Bnngie^ ihey rolod from the Himh 
to the Twelfih centnty^ 

Bmf HUM. With the Beni Sotrim, aiwtha nomadic tribe of Arabia^ the Beni Hiilai had 
been deponed 10 yppet Egypt because they maifc the toads unsafe, pillaging caiavaju 
and making (mays in the cmes^ When, in the Elevcnlh cenruiy, the Ma^ireb and 
Iriikfyi rebelled agaird^ the rule of chc Khalils, El MoHancir sou for the chids of 
the Bern HOkl and the Bou Spidtn and gave them the whole of the tebd coiiiitty. 
The Beiu Hilial devastated North Ahica. 

Beni A Baba aibc of ihe Middle Atlas. 
Bfw Afjfiif, The only Baba uibe known who make tmalJ ^larueuest^ 
Bem^Snw ot Snouish A Baba tribe of Weftem AJgrm. 
Bmr^yintpu. A Baba tribe of Gcande Kabylic who nuke insoefldng jewehyp 

A Baba safoy pin. 

hofdjr A square bafhon defending the angis of a forti^ed house, also the fomfed bouse 
irsclf 

Bwi A/tsnk or Bev a mtdtrsaj or Mosletn. tinivautyp of Fez, porisesxM^ a large 
m^ue and a beautillll minuet. It ii especially ELmons for'm andeiu clock with 
thiitcoi bronze hammers, and Ibr us central toriit wbeze a canal of running wmet 
prcceda the haO of ptaycr+ 



A Roflun city of Nonh Ahia, 
hunuu. A samite hooded cloak wocn by Aiab$ and fio-bcci; it ii uimUy inid< of 

white wool. 

{oJL a M«lan judge. 
it A Eiibal chief of an appuinied rudve adndiufhadvie officer of a dilhdS* 

trkom ihcphcid. It is the mine of a Berber tribe who inhabit the Alir-^ Moun^ 
tamif Gbaouiaisalio dte Dame ofa plain in MoiooCo and oTthc sctni^wimds 
who inhabit that plain. 

C^leK A Berhet mbe cf the Atlu and the Soin. 
Ckfe. The anciovt capital QfNtimidia^ now Conflanunr. 
Ccnibntinf. A chy built on a rock alinoSl cotirely suKOunded by the ravine of the Rum/ 

mcL If is situated In (he Fiateatot and h otttiraeiy ImeteOing, 

iff, Hotise^ laidcncc. 
oc Dar^^Bahar. The house of the sa. Very little remaim thii palace 

of the Kalaa of the Beni Hammad. 
iiffa. A banquet ot cetemonial meal; it may be extremdy dabwaie of it may comtj) only 

of the two (raditional diibesi ibe mcdhxui^ or muctoD roalbd wholes and the kMi/jbMtfr 
A ddert grass. 

I^V£d/d. A mountainous difhiA of Noflbem Morocco^ near ihe Riff*. 
rythd Amour. A chain <£ motintams in Southm Algaia nor ibc Sahara. The Djebei 

Amour is famous for its pifhmsquc landscapeSi its bautihd women, and the mgs 
and ocher textilci woven there. 

lyrfcfW-'Tmfc. The lock of Tarik, now Gihrakat. 
The holy war agakiR aH nnn^ieven. The maset of the Modems lay dm the 

peoenf if a time d' truce only and chat when Allah so deotci they ihall be caUed 
again to iaume the Djdiad+ 

A garment wom by the mm of Mncocco; it is hooded Ukc the twmfturj but iit 
has also slem es like ihe^hifHbwrvi and » ustially made Dfeoane wod. 

djaui. Mosque. 
The greai mosque, 

ijmotL Moedr^ ot council* alio the place where the vilb^ council ii bdd and, by 
cxtmiiaDp a large open square or maikcf place. The Djemaa el-Foa^ ihe meoii^g of 
the dead (a Lively place in spue of ics name} in Matfakesh U an immense: and 
terefking market square. 

ijmtL The common eamel. 
ijHar. Sepulchres of the early Chrilban era. 
^'vnjrW. A uiounumoui massif of the Meditennean Allas, situated hi Algeria, eafl 

^ Algkn. The Djurdjura lepama the Gtande Kabylic fiom ihe Petite Kabylic; 
its higbcfl summit, the bcamiful LaJla Khadidjah, reaves 7*S7^ 1^- 

A very long and very lighr 'atb^ blanket made in the Sahara. 
dmtr. A viil^ ofecnEa. The tat^ Domadk gtoupi split up imo smaller units, each com^ 

posed of a family and tes tehuons. The uictribctt of sch of these smaller units mS( 
their tsm tagaher in a dtdf oi douar, the esnter of which fonns a eonal for the 
flocL 

DMfffi. The ancient Thugga, a Roman city of North AJrka. 



Drit. The va&cy of ibc Dra ^uih erf the High Aihi. 
Drt^l-Afeim, A of Ctwh Kabylie- 

El Ai^^. Sn Adjibo. 
0 Mansttr* Mimui. 
f^MW. Lotig hig fuelled u the fight of the Tuaitgi^ faddlo co bold rbof i^rd 

2nd javdini# 

pd£nad[cf. A Modmi dyna% who ryled ow Egypii Uhltiya and Maghreb in the Tenth 
and EkwEh cennirEes; they were dsemded froso Mahoimtd's daughicii f aihma, 

Jikli Ked leathn. 
fsdj. From ftripi of dodi whh which thcnoifiAdj* tots art madf^it luiuliy 

taka eleven Jl^f (or an avenge lizc teot^ They are iiia.de of wool and mhtd 
with camd'l 

/flfdbuk An inn, utoally in coniitfhon wub a jnaiken 
foiitsb. A towd <E an apron, 

A longf loffie garment with deevn, nude of wool or entcofi^ and worn hf 
Arab and Berber men ntida die huTmufr 

commutaal flnre among die Marmaiar of Southan Tunku, 
CUmix. A Baba tribe of the High Adas. 
C^0dj^d. A Saba tribe of the High Adas. 
^rhL A ihaw hut^ nruaUy toondp used in wimet by the seminomads in die ciftem 

difhi^ of North Abica; it k nioic prinudve than the Moroeem iwuiJd. 
juelu. A cooimunal fbut in the Am^ 
Cwr^r, The didrid sunonitding ConflaniiiK. 
Cw^iw. A valley in the Middle 

A garmciu warn by the dry women of North A&ka when they go outdoors. It 
serva as cliok, headdress and vdL 

hlEfi. A hand of cloch (embroidered silk Of vdva) or of kithei (painted and embtsied) 
whkh is f^ened over the walls ofrecepdon rOHams on holidays; ii may bea ^onuncni 
tile dccoiadon. 

hanuium. Public bach; k voves as a wnamen's club. 
One of the four omhodax ma of Iskm. It is thf olded and die mo^ liberal and 

was founded by Ahou Hjiu&; it pevaili in Turkey. 
Htxwf* This name u vsy common among Modjcms. Here it rdm to the Mahomedan 

general wha v2rK]uuhcd the Kahena, and to the town or minaia of the mosque of 
Abu Hasun Lti 

IhidiUs Of froni Tbo RoHem^ the foundn of the dynally who nilcd them* 
wece a gr<>uF (^f dhsemos bom onbodox Islam. They founded Turct, th^ capicalp 
in the 0gbrh century. In the Temh cencuiy alici mEiory ccvccia they icttlcd for a 
dnM at Sodraa near the presetu Quaigk, Delated again they rookr^fuge inthe M'zabp 
their pfoeni home. They are now c^ed M‘zihii«. 

W2S bom in Tunil tn « mar the year in an Arab tirnily who had 
been iocced to cciugrate &om Seville by revoss of rhe Moilems in the pcnmsula. 



Aiici briliidDt ffcuciics Lif Lhe smite <if cbe Suitors of Tucis iS tacDctaiy^ tut 
loon affliaied himself wrih the a Bober dynafty dval of tbc [dgmng 
Hifiact 

As envoy of ihe Mennides he vidtod many Bcrba aod Arab duduiiu in 

kiya; he was a suoccssfbl diplomatp w well liked dut he wai adopud by the feared 
Arab tribe of the Daouadaj^ noDuds amoi^ whom he lived scime time. His 
uisdom and his icilucnce with these people were lo well kcowD tiui ihnsughoui 
his life he was seni io them u negouaree by differeni poiemaie;. 

Foe ten years he Lived u conn in Fez apd todlt an ajAtve pan ip ihe poluical 
irndgues of the liroes in an effort m Rtoup hli family's fommj. This led him only 
to jaS* He would pTobahly have led^ his lift but lor a chan^ of mler which liberated 
hinu It was during ihw two qiiifl jdl years that he wrote ibe larger pan of his 
nudlerpiecc, the Pnik^truCi a so^ of pditicalp hiilorical, philosophicaJ etsay^ 
in whkh he records the itstjlt of his ponderings artd hb obKivatJotiS, 

Once hcc, IbckIChaldoiJii wcnc to Spain; he was appoiraed by the Sultan of 
Giaiuda as ambassador to Peter the Qiud^ and lo pkaaed this Cbrblian tnonareh 
that he was offo-od servi« ai the ChiiAian coun with refliiucian of his family's 
eLLus in Seville. In a few yean, howcvei^ he went to Bougie, dien the tnoCl htillmif 
cntin in North AlHna, tilled by the ^end with whum he had plotted and with 
whom he had been imptisonecL Thu friend now Emir gf Booigie made bim bis vitb. 
The future tooked bright, but no sooner bad [bivKhaldonn anh'ed tn Bougie than 
the Emir was murdered, and he had to flee to his fHcnds^ the nomads, living anuDg 
them for eight years and becoming one of their leaders. Thb moved the Emir of 
Bukia to suspidon and to jealousy; w'amed that bb life was in immlDcm danga 
Ibn^KhJdoun lefi the Daouadas and Sou^ refuge in a inuU fort in the ndgbhot^ 
hood of Tiarct. There he lived in seclusion fofr four ycar\ ttsuming his work on the 

and on a LTniyrr/dl Hiflarj, At the end of dut dme he rtrutned to Tunis 
as bdlcHian to the leignlng Suhan. He appears ro have led a quitter life for several 
years shuimlng intrigue and wmiiig his monumental fldTaiy ^ tk Bnher 

As polukal EToubte was brewings he Icfi ibc eounuy^ ofiemibly to goon ptlgrimage 
m Mecti Btu he flopped in Cairo where he received a warm wdeome, being filmed 
Cadi of the Mileki rke. His attempts lo teforni abuses £^ed and^ in caused 

him the loss of Kb poA. So he went lo Mecca, but oahuicmtn he wasigain appoiotjed 
Cadi with inothcr ftormy (enure of olfke. It was wnuen duu he was to drink the 
cup of life to the vey dregs. He had sent for his family whom he bad Idt bi I&ikiya; 
a ihipv^Tcck bi which all pcritl^ and in which his valuables also lofl, leE hbn 
a lone and saddened old man^ 

£□ 1400, when Tanvcilanc was bvading Syria, the Sultan of Cabo v^'Cnt to defend 
his tctdtodcs taking with him fbn^Khaldoun among other advisors. With some 
Eiends IbivKhaldwii happened to be in Damascus when the city was besieged. 
At the fituaiion was desperate they esaped by sliding down the tampares whh 
ropes. But they were captured and htought to the cmel Tamr chief Even in (hit 
ettremby Ibcv'Khaldoun was able to charni Tamerlane who oflbed him a h%h pofl, 
IbmKhaldoun acocpced hut asked permbuon 10 go bach 10 Cabo in nidff to feeb 
his pcxsorul library^ In (his manner he was able la scape and 10 mum to Cabo 
where he ended hit days io 1406. 



He a emudaed ihe ^mA Apb htfloditci because he nqt only euicpilbl his<' 
Dcuicai Qjfh, buf lAughc te» find and id explain the gicat laws ai wort behmd mflodol 
cveni£« because he teCDgniiod the mEmdaiioRt of hiflory,, poUiks and cconomijcs 
whK diouik and ohno^DgicaJ cauies. He wa^ an oe^mal and a daring thidker4 

Jfiiiiyi, Name given by the Aiabi to what h now Tanina and approximately half of 
Algeria. Soioe uy chat is meam land of wbeae;^ according to ochca it cotnes Ediu 

a legendary Atab brto. 
ijftrm, A eommiinal flore in the Mciroccaii Atiu. 

yaii il King of hJauritajiia whose capital waa Caesarea (now Chsehdl). He was kr^wri 
ibr his erudition. 

KflSrfik. From Kehad (pL Kcbda) an Arab tom which ftselni sedcmaiy people. It is 
applied to severd mountainDus difkifis of North Ahica, but mote specifically to 
(w coomry smrouDdmg the Djurdjuta; north of rhoe mountams is tbe Ccande 
Kabylic, south and souiheall, the Petite Kabylie. 

Kdhfiitf—the pdellcu, the witch. This Berber heroine is known only by ihu name or by 
that cf Dahiah^ the queen. She was the mbr oTthe Djmouahi^ a BcrbcE n^ of the 
Amis who seem to have acce|^od the Jndair cietd, Prafikaliy oothii^ ts fcnoiMi of 
her earlier years. AJta the £dl of Kocefla in battle she appears as tbe leader of hb 
Gxces and we s« otha fierber tribe* joining hn own and accepting her as tbrii 
Supreme chicT This is enough to p'Ve an idea of die fltength oTHct pcrsocialily and 
oTho' clevaiKss when one knows bow uneily unable of concerted aflion the Berbcn 
ate. For some ume the l^hcna fought s winnii^ war. Uiguig her people to sink 
all thdi petty animositicSr to make a great and continued the succeeded in Edng 
them wnh such a zol that they conservtcd to ira and burn fhdr towns and cut 
their palm and dive gardcoL In thi* way she pushed the army of Hassan back from 
the Auris to rhe ea^tw shote cf IfiiJdp. But she was attacked by a &eih horde of 
invaden and she took refuge in the immeme Roman amphkbeaief of El Djsn 
(Thyidnis) where she hdd out fen five or six ycam Betrayed by Kkaledi a young 
Arab whom she had once taken prisoner and whose life ihE tud spared, she was 
murdeml. Her dcaih^ abotur 700 A. Q, ave the Arabs undiipntcd supremacy in 
North Africa. 

K^lsd of the Beni Hammui alio eaOed Qd'^a^ The capital of a Berber kingdom that 
fiourisbed in die Tenth and Eleventh centuries. It k uruated in tbe Hcdi^ moun^ 
tains neaf Becdj bou Aireridj. It was defboyed by the Arab*. 

k^iiiMuir Literally health. It means also a cuHom having ibe ^laun of law anmtig Berbets* 
A mosque and medtrsA in Fez, It wai buik in 859 by a woman native of 

Kiirouan and enlarged and mbdlbbed in P56 and again in it is one of the 
moO renowned Moslem uoivecsities^ 

ksjhab. A ciudd or fonms. 

Khttr^tr^MMmk (tbe tomb of the Chriffian woiiian)^ The nuusotcum of Jyba 11 and 
Cleopatra Sdene* mar Tip^a. 

A bodyguard of the Arab general Hassan* wa* one of a group of 
eighty prisonen taken by the Kahcrui^ TheodicrswEnreieased without taojoni by the 
chiv^ous woman, Whether it was really because, as die said* Khaled, young and 



huulsoiiiCr itmindad her of ha som, or because ibe soughi to prepoie lOKhe o^c£jL 

tiraddiip ia ease of aiivmkfp the Kahexu adbpfed Khaloi ns ha son by the Berber 

culiom of the public umulacie of giving him sucIl^ 

Ir is beheved tiuf whm she saw nU mtibnee was in vain she sent Khalcd hick 

to Hasian wkh ha tons whom she had prepaicd for HibmusLon. According to che 

Berber legends KJuted betrayed ha and caused her to be murdacd, lendli^ 1^ head 

m the Kiulif Abd^Melekp although according ro another verwu ha head wai 

thrown into a wdL 

KBomre Five in thine eyes; a cahaUfUc fbnnub agaitdl the evd eye« 
kfukKt. The nanve Baha women's dress, 

Xaalff. King of the Aouiebas, a Bcrbet ctibe of che Aitrbp be ddaued Sidi Okha 

near Bid^ 

iwd. A holda for the Kocuu 

kmjkvKr. A preparanon orbald wheat, gtotindp then flcamed with v^ctablop oilp chick 

pas, and on holidays wuh moi. 

knrr. A fortified rcsidcccc in the Moroccan Allas. 

ICHF'^ei^Mtfur (the donjoo of the beajcon). A fhooghold of the Kalaa of the Beni HamnuiL 

JbiUier or oe/akuL A icndl Bnifluie cr^ed ova the grave of a mataiiimi or sainn 

iwmie. A M4Xoccan damr. 

K^tubiys. The nunara ^the Kutubrya rnosque in Marrakesh. 

rfuaiJ^ An cmbtoidcry Bitch-. 

Ma^fTth. The afiemoon or the weB, It mduder Morooco and the wcBon halfaf AlgaU« 

Milord tU-Aks4. The Urtha wcB, Morocco. 

Perraming to [he authocity ofthc sukan of Morocco. 

mthufiL A space rtsierved in a mosque (or the sulran or shok. 

AfoiflJb of AiWrM One c£ the few ofthodo* rhes of Iskm* loundd hy Abu Abdallah 
Malik. It prevans in North AlHcat it is fundamcrKaliB in its Btidoesr. 

MuiJitr. Mcaiis vi^odoDs; £1 Maiinir ben Nasser was a prince of the Beni Hammad. 

MwiiTib. Many towm bar this name; bcrc the Ttfaence is to a city crefiod outdde of 

Tkmcen by the Meximdes who were beikgiog the Abd ehWadidei m Tlfmceo^ 

iwsSrtrt. A holy man; it eomes from inhabiiant iiifa nhrL The Hhii ww fkdfitd 

oratories on the fiotwers of the Ishunic empire, defended hy semh'imliiaty soni' 

religious brcthalKKKjb+ 

MusMisa. Sevaal Numidian chiefs were known by thif name; the moB famous was an 

ally of Scipio againB Haidrubal and Carthage. As a itsuU of the Romani viftory 

he became king of Circa. He remained a biria enemy of Carchigc till hii deuh at 

ninety^ 

Matmsrir A Bcrbet ctibe of Souihem Tuoiiia. 

miderse. A Moslem tinivashy^ 

Mtdraim. A Nuznidiao mausoloim situated between Cwdbndne and Botna. 

mdtfrf. The white thoroughbred speed camd. 

Mthdk. Capita] of the Fadmide dyna% in I&ikiya in the Tenih cenmry- 

Merwdri or Bau Mmro, Berbers of Saharan origin^ they firB conquered Maftakesh, and 

Maghrebp then a laigc part nf llHkiya. They wro co Spain to help the Suham of 

Granada againB xhe ChiiBians in dv Thiiwnih cfttcmy. 

A Baber nibe ofSEKiihaii Motocco* 



MCfktfur, Ci^djc] icd reudenc^ eT^ 
fHffrr^. An cmhrddefy Aiich- 

A nicbc in a which bdiatct the diipfUoji nf Mc«a^ 
m'JtdSnii, A enmh flxmc^ 

Af^/Lmdr (El), Fifth Fanmidc KhalifoTEgypt^ bom in Cum in JOipt died in io^ To 
punish the Berber pupukdom who had rebcllHi agamfl his authority he tumed loose 
upon thdi terrilDiKi the Beni HUlai ind the Beni Soldm. He wis a weak ruler. 

M^uky Jdnj/. A ^inmis mosque of ere^ed iti honor of the gicai muabouc of thh 
nunc. 

Mcvfsa fcfflk-M/wr. An Arab who led an army of Bcrbcn m the cnnquefl of Spain. 
nurlHmfut. A ickcd made of carved wood or nairow piees of wod assembled in 

larucc work. Jr ii (afteoed ow the ouoidc of windows to allow wowtn to look 
outside without beifig seen. 

The enuony of the M'xabitcs in the Sahara; ii comprises a group of oass and 
seven dtiH: GhafdaUi BenMsguen the bo!y, Bcrriin. Cucnaia, Meliha, Bo^ 
Nouta and 0 Atenf 

Nrjf/dtAt. A ftiEnoui and bcaucdul public louncain of Fc^, 

fwkd^WUir An omaineiit of ^rved plafler used on walls and ccilingt. 
jiewtfk A icumd hut used by the semi/nmiads of Momoro, It ii made of a fiame wwk 

oThfanebes covered with a duck layer of thaich; it is often plaBcred wtth mud on the 
inside. 

Otfkk. The Kasbah of the Oudaii in Rahu» a fomcu bui!i around a medieval tibot 
ut moftaHerydurt. Litdc a Idi of tbs or%inal building Except the huge and beaudful 
gate guarding one of the cncrances to the dtp. 

wrd. A river, often only a dry bed. 

OvIn^Nrtiif or OvW Nsyb. This u the name of a chain of tnountams m ihc Sahaian 
Allas, and of the tribo who inhabit these mouniaim and the ndg^boring territory* 
The Ouled^Nrili ate appuenriy of Arab daceni. They are Bwua on account 
of a fhai^ tribal cuflnin by which thdr young gMi go into the ddef of the Sahara 
and even Notib to the ooafl to earn a dowry as dancing g^la of ill repuienh After thii^ 
ftrange interlude which in no way alfodh their ceputaiioo si home they return lo 
tbeit people to many and fev live acco-"dmg to the flri6l I^anduds of the Modems. As 
a ttsuli (he name of OulccbNaili is applied inducrimimtcly to ill women of easy 
morals in Nonh Aftica. 

Qt/k Another form of Kalaa. 

fjhdU A botte saddle. 
RjtmioK The Modem Lcol 

A ptoftsrional male tug weavEr. 
Riff. A ntountaiTsous ddbrifl of Morocco and the Berber inhabitant of that dafhfl. 
Aawffu (f. Keirttua)* Liteally Rrjman; this name li appliied ta ail Hbreigperi by the North 

Aftkan natives. 



Siodiitf. Dyru^ly amc to power in Fez in i the moA (aoKHLU of ibe princci 
ms Ahmed el Mamur el Dhebrbi^ ihe Vi^loiiom, the Golden^ The dyna^ ruled 
&om 1 jl8 to I6j^i 

tabrt. A ctHJit wiib z rDiimaio fui ablutifliu in coDncdinii with a mo^ue:. 
St^rata. Capital of the Ebidite kingdom id the Tenth ccntiay. 

smittiff. Giccn Icathei. 
A city on the High Plaf eauae» indque Setilu. 

ihtiita. Meant nee; a net^-urk of hiQi sneb at the M'zahi 
In Nocih A£ica a iheik ii a rcligioiit leadcTp the cWeT of a Mnslm brothahood. 

Si^ A mtHqije oTTlemccn buiti m IJ5|* 
Okha^ Okhs hot^Na/i The fierecfl of Modem leadeji* who called hmuclf the Met' 
Hogerof MahoD^p crKfifed Noidi Afiia some time shorn tfToand foundjcd Kiirouan, 
T a riff he made a rapid raid through Numidia and the Manreiajiiat forcing the popu^ 
htionf CO accept the Islamk dogma^ cutting the eait and the 6ogen of their chicfi 
and taiung many hodages ai he went. 

If h laid that when he leacheii the Aiiantic he tpniied hit hone into the w-avts 
taking ADah m wim^ that he conld carry no further the baima of Mahomed. 
On hi* way back he unwiidy tplit hi* army in two part* and waj tipon by a force 
of Babcn led by Koedb^ ki^ of the Aourebav an Aui^ tribe who had been 
specially maltreaied by Okba. KoedU, once a pmonrr, had etcaped and had sworn 
revenge. He overtook bit enemy near the pnscni oasu of Bukta and defeated him. 
Okha was killoi. 

Many year* later an Arab witch preceded ro locate the ipoi where ibe Arab 
leader had been buried and a mosque ym Cfrfled rhoe to the oiemocy of Sidi Okba 
in the rain of the tame mint In this mosque, ctmiidcrcd a moft holy ipot neM 
to Mecca, an daboraie monumenr whkh Modems believe to be the tomb 

of the mm. 

Sijfjihndtsa. The capital of a Berba kingdom, in Mocoeco. 
An independent Berber kingdom eflablrihod in the Eighth cottury irt the Tafi^ 

blet, in Mofoccop with capital ai Sidjilmassa.. 
a diftiifl in the Sahara on the htsda of Tuniua and Algeria; ri h a desen of 

sand duns* iis n»fl important imlement ii Bl OukL 
Sffuf. A iBotEniamous diftrifl of sonthwedern Morocoo^ 
jwk (in Morocco iMa). A mrivt marketp aliO the place where the nutbt is hdiL 

T^kkt Of T4U!t A difirift ritmted sotuh of the Motoccan Adav on the edge of fhc 
desert* the center of a Berber kingdom in the Eighth century. 

A point In the Ahaggar ModJnrami where Father de FoLtcauli lived for a 
num^ of yean. ViKnunr Charles dc Fottcadr gave up a carar as office in the 
French army lo bccoine a monk and a mitsknary m the Tuangs. He was ihe fiifl 
man to live among the Ecrce Ahaggar tribes whose efteem he won, to that be bai 
now become oiw of ihcir heroes and rhe rubjcfl of many of ihctr »n^ Iti 1917 he 
was muidded by members of another Tuareg tribe enflaEwd aga-Ectfl tSs Frenchman 
by Goman agemfn He is buried at TamanraHcf where he had bunt his hermitage. 
Hear hii g^avc is thai of a former schpol mate and firiend his* Omcral Lapemnet 
who crashed rhoe while ancmpcing one tif the firfl airplane fligha over ihe Sahara. 



while 31 TaniaitfUKi FAcber dc Foucault made vallubk obtsmadDai oa 11111& 
ofdogical cuudidotis jmd on ihe dan oTthf Ahagg^. He alia coUr^bed much of the 
folk lore of the Tuaregs pnrpgued a Fiend^TamidKk diAionaiy. Otmeg hk 
youth diii fearlcu mui had crossed Motocoo in disguise bdort Morocco wai opened 
toforagnoL 

Tmmbtk The Timeg Lugu^ 
Tant. A Caithaginuii goddess, cmtspotsding soirhewhat to Isis and Veniu, 
TiMrin^Amokrm. Means the big village. It k a Berber town id Kabylie^ 
TisfiL A Baber chief who was among the £rfl to accept Iskin. He led ao expedition 

agaiidl Spain to conqua and coovoL 
Tuareg camel saddle. 

i/Uk, A tough texiHe nude into pack bags. 
tklhdrVlk. A Baba poaoy made oTcwo oc three coouc^ed juga, 
Tkref. Called by the M'zablLcs li was the fitfl capital of the Ibadqes and was 

founded iu the second half of rhe Eighth couuty. It h sittiated near Tahen m wdlm 
Algeria. 

The ancknt Bdbet or Lybiiu sedp^ 
tilbtmL A fbtdCed house in the Mocoocan Adas, 
timhfnr. A mtutal lime (btmd 10 the M'zab. 
TM F&Mit. The mochet of all the Tuaiegs, a semidcgeiKlary rukr of the Tiut^ whose 

tomb is at Abclessa, 
7»mal A village of the High Atlas, which was the cradle of [he Almohade dyzu^+ 

A dty of the North Afikan coall w^ of AlgiepL 
tii^L A vamuh applied on Baba poctoy afta firing. 
Tca^OtrJ^. The capita] of Grande Kab^. 
Umitn, A dry of T^x^lon Algoia, near the Motoecan holder^ once a ciihured capital. 
Ti»wfr A group of oases in centiaJ Sahaia, of which ihe pdndpal centa is In Salah. 

A mg weaving bee. 
TiMrr/. The authoe is using the moll gcnoally accepicd form ahhough Tuar^ Ii a plural 

noun, the unguki of whkh is TaiguL This is [ho uaine of several Berber rdhei who 
inhabit the cema of the Sahara, k is geoeraliy believed that iheso people Red to the 
desoi to escape the Arab invadm. The mice Tuareg given thm by the Arabs 
means ‘^Totgomn of Cod.^ They call themselves Imu^ or nobles. They have 
terrortced the Sahara while robbing caravans and raiding oases^ because of their 
extreme mobility. On their swifijtfriwmdKy oiver unbelievable dilbncescv'cn duting 
the hot seasosL Their folk Lore is very inierelEog and remimsceni of the epk songs of 
medieval Europe:. Although Moslems they have a h^ regard for women; in fadl 
[hey live under a rmuiarchal syfkm. 

Zrfm A Berber tribe of the Middle Atlas. 
A rel%kius center for rhe members of a Modem bimherboorL Jr a usually built 

the Eomb of the fouoda of the orda, and iucluda a mos4|uep abliuion courtSt 
mccdog roodiSp carcfakos^ quartos and lodgings for the pOgruns and for the bftxhers 
vdm live thoc permanendy. The powafiil Moikm broebahoods have some fcaturct 
in common with the muiuflaks of Chrifkkniiy, but in many respedb they are very 
di^creni fiom than. 



zrlitUj Of Tudciih fbkic^. Ad anbroidcry ftfccL 
z^j (Spaimh tzithej^r). A fani of nuauc work nude by eumug will pieces acn of 

lUbt of ctumeUed tan coecit dicQ comhiniiig these van^oloeed pieces id {am 

dc3^g;iiL The ztUiijt m usd *o doracats waib, flixiis, ctOiiigi. beo^, CDlumoi^ 
fbnnuinSf cte« 

A dudon- 
Z8m. A group uf cosci dtiutcd soudi oTthe AuiH with its cetucr at Bisko. 
zm /pine. Ao anumeni nude of two conne^td by chakii supponh^ dcctmive 

pbeques and amulet boxes. 





The inscnpdon in l^inagb chaiaflccs (cop' 

ied by Oscar Brousse Jacobson) which 

forms the head hands on the title page 

and above chapters is a Tuareg prayei'' 

poem which may be translated as fbltows; 

"AUab! Oiie and A^afalt £rmt iby bumble 
worshipper these blessinp^ 

"That be he bi/til by her wbo is 
the maid of maidSf 

’'That bis heart k Hout on 
the battkfeld, 

"That bis sins he remitted on 
Judgment Day!” 
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